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7-

Still laughin& the ruffians advance towards you.
Apart from the HalfOgre, there is a well-built
bearded man, missing most of his teeth, and a leaner
rogue with two ugly red scars running down the
right-hand side of his face. Will you:

Try to escape?
Charge one of the pirates?

Turn to r35
Turn to 357

Stand firm and prepare to fight the
rogues? Turn to 74

2

On your trek through the jungle you come upon two
strange plants. One is a large bush with serrated-
edged leaves and the other is a palm-like tree, the
fronds of which are striped orange and black. The
leaves of the Blade Bush are strong enough to be used
as weapons so if you have lost your sword you may
break off a Blade Leaf to use instead. The Tiger Palm is
lmown to help in the healing of wotrnds. You may
take some of the fronds which when applied to
injuries after one battle will restore up to half the
srAMrNA points lost in that battle. Having taken what
you want tum to the paragraph with the number you
noted down previously.

3
The Troll possesses nothing that might help you in
your quest. Leaving the body ly g i. the filthy water,
you set about trying to find a way out of this stinking
hole. Tesf your Luck.If you are Lucky, tum to w.If
you are Unlucky, tum to r93.

Etr
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4
After your encounter with the soul-chilling spirit you
just want to leave the room as quickly as you can.
Slamming the door to the cabin shut behind you, will
vou:

6-7

Look at the Mythica? Twnto 47
Examine the potions more closely? Turnto zr7
Leave the cell? Tum to 385

6
Taking flight, you hear a sharp crackbehind you and
then find yourself falling fonvards as the Half-Ogre's
whip wraps around your ankles and your feet are
pulled from beneath you. Lose z srAMrNA points.
Dropping his whip, the Half-Ogre moves in to attack
vou with his club.

HALF-OGRE sKrLL 8 sraMrNA 9

If the Half-Ogre wins an Attack Round, roll one dice.
On a roll of 6, the blow from his club knocks you off
vour feet. This means that you spend the next round
of combat getting up agatn, so you must reduce your
Attack Strength by z points for that Attack Round. If
vou kill the Half-Ogre, tum to 328.

7
You're too late,'gasps Ramatu withhis dy-g breath.
The ritual is complete; Cinnabar is invulnerable.'
And then he is dead. You have rid the world of the
evil Ramafu, Quezkari's servant - congrafulations!
Regain 1 LUcK point. There is no time to lose,
Cinnabar must be on his way back to the Port of Crabs
right now! As you prepare to leave the temple in
pursuit of the Pirate-Lord you catch sight of the altar
at the base of Quezkari's statue. On it is a fetish of the
dark god-spirit and a sparkling, fist-sized pearl. Do
vou want to:

Op". ttre right-hand door?
Go down into the hold?
Leave the ship?

Tumto zoz
Tum to z5
TwntoTz

5
Studying the Arcanum, it soonbecomes apparent that
it is Erasmus the Wizard's Book of Spells. You find
several charms which you think you might be able to
leam. However, you only have time to leam one from
the following list.

Fortune's Faaour - casting this spell restores up to 3
LUcK points.

Trueskill - once cast, the next time you have to Test
your Skill you can avoid the roll and take it as if you
were successful.

Vooiloo Vexer - whenever you are attacked by
Zombies, casting this spell will repel r-3 of them
(roll one dice and halve the result, rounding fractions
down) so you do nothave to fight them.

lnsect Repellent - if ever you are bothered by insects,
regardless of their size, this spell will keep them away
from you so that you can avoid combat.

Each time you cast a spell you must reduce your
srAMrNA score by z points. Now will you:

EE
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Pick up the fetish?
Take the pearl?
Leave the temple immediately?

Tum to zro
Turn to 388
Turn to r88

I
The ward you have chosen is in fact a Spirit fewel,
which has the power to drain the unearthly energies
of denizers of the Ethereal Plane. When you finally
confront Quezkari reduce his sxnr. score by 3 points
and his srAMrNA by 6 and regain 1 LUcK point.
Hissing in anger, the Ardr-Spirit advances on you.
Turnto r77.

9
Beneath a brightly painted banner, bearing his name,
sits the Amazing Armarno. The man has the look of a
Lendlelander about him, with sallow skin, slanting
eyes and a long, thin moustache. He is performing a
trick with three playing cards and has attracted a
small crowd of curious onlookers. Two of the cards
are black, one is white, and the aim of the game seems
to be to guess which of the cards is the white one
when they have been shuffled and laid face down on
the small table in front of the man. To play the game
you have to place a stake of z Gold Pieces to win a
potential prlz;e of ro Gold Pieces, although at the
moment no one seems to be having much luck against
Armamo. If you want to play, turn to 3z: if not you
can either move on to the Arrow of Providence (tum
to 8r) or Calabrius's Calculator (turn to zg4), or leave
the Gambling Pits altogether (tum to zo7).

IORGA TI{E BEAR
BEASTFACE
THE BOSUN
ONE-EYED LAGAN

L()-1L

10

Coming to the edge of an escarpment you find
yourself looking out over the sparkling waters of a
large lagoon, linked to the sea by a narrow channel on
the far side. And sure enough, at anchor in the bay is
frte Virago itself, fiy-g the skull and crossbones.
Hearing a noise behind you, you look round to see
four scurvy-looking characters advancing on you/
weapons at the ready. 'You'll not be getting away this
time,'sneers one of them and then the pirates charge
at you. Fight them two at a time.

SKILL

9
8
9

10

If you defeat all your assailants, you decide that you
have nothing to gainby trying to board theVirago and
so set off for the Temple of Quezkari where you are
sure the rifual to resurrect Cinnabar is to be
completed. Turn to rr5.

The old wisewoman 
";i*, 

that to consult the
spirits about your future you must give up some of
your life-blood. If you agree to this, turn to r.6o. If not,
you will either have to choose that Madame Galbo
heals your wounds (tum to ryg) or that she prepares a
compound that might be of use to you on your quest
(turn to z6r).

STAMINA
10

8
9
7

Etr



7.2-7.4

7-2

Youhurl thepowdered mixture in the undead pirate's
tace (cross it off your Adaenture Sheet). The corpse's
tace distorts, not in pain but with laughter. 'You're
going to need more than parlour tricks to stop ]olly
Roger,'the macabre creafure chuckles horribly. Turn
$ a+7.

rhe tunnel soon ends ut utllor"d door. From bevond
it, you hear the sound of something large moving
around and there is an almost overpowering musky
animal odour. Boldly, you fling open the door. The
monster that is trapped inside the room immediately
hrms to face you. It looks like a huge predatory cat
nith a fiery red coat and m€u1e/ a ridge of spikes
growing from its spine, and huge fangs. Lashing
behind the beast are several long, snake-like tails,
each ending in a stinging barb. This is truly a cat-o'-
nine-tails! You are somehow going to have to get past
this monster if you are to find the Pirates of the Black
Skull. Do you want to attack it with your sword (tum
to 78) or will you try to distract the beast by throwing
it some food (turn to r:6z)?

T4
You make your offering to the God of Pride (deduct
the Gold Pieces from your Adoenture Sheet). You auto-
matically feel filled with renewed confidence and a
sense of optimism. Vinar's blessing has been con-
ferred upon you. Restore up to 2 rucr points. Tum
to 209.

t r t r
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L5
Captain Velyarde engages in combat with a lithe,
well-dressed pirate while you find yourself
challenged by a man built like a gorilla, and carrying a
battle-axe. Hobbes, the Virago's First Mate, is a
veteran of countless sea battles.

FIRST MATE HOBBES sxrr.r. 8 srnurNa 8

If you win, tum to 298.

r.6
To try to avoid unwanted attention and in order to
remain as inconspicuous as possible, /ou decide to
wait until nightfall before investigating potential
locations for the pirates'base. Add z Hours. Where
willyoubeginyour search? Around the docks (tumto
67),at the ruined lighthouse on the promontory to the
southeast of the port (tum to 146), in the tavems and
inns of the city (turn to r5o), in the sewers beneath the
port (turn to 355), at the cemetery outside the city
walls (turn to 83), or in the Temple Quarter (turn to
r8r)?

17-t9

t7
You are passing a shop window containing a display
of old maps and scrolls when you suddenly remem-
ber the cryptic message you overheard in the
Gambling Pits, referring to Bone Island. Pausing, you
take a closer look at the shop. Above the decorative
window is a sign painted with the words: 'Mundi
Pelago - Cartographer. Accurate and Attractive Maps
and Charts.'Surely a mapmaker would be as good a
person as any to ask about an island. Do you want to
enter the shop (tum to 288), or will you go on your
way (turnto 334)?

r8
The stench of sulphur is too mudr for you and you
misplace your next step. You land in the boiling mud
and, before you cilr drag yourself out of the pool,
mtmage to swallow some of it! Lose z srAMrNA points
and tum torg4.

7.9 .

Tlave it your own way,' Snide declares before
leaving. Nobody comes to yowcell thatnight, so you
do not have an opportunity to bluff your way out of
this predicament and the door is far too sturdy to
break down. By the time you do get out of this
dungeon you will be far too late to stop the Pirates of
the Black Skull. Thanks to a grave injustice, you have
fuiled in your mission.

EE
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20

Leaving the pygmies' lifeless bodies you continue
further along the passageway, only to discover that it
reaches a dead-end at a rock fall. It looks like the cave-
in happened fairly recmtly. Do you want to see if you
can shift some of the stones and force a way through
the rock fall (tum to r4o) or would you rather return
to the entrance to the temple and choose an
altemative route (tum to r'66)?

2t

Leaving the bats' chamber you continue along the
tunnel. Suddenly your lantem illuminates a horrify-
ing scene: a mouldering human skeleton hangs
irnpaled on a row of spears that jut out from one wall
of the tunnel. Too late you wonder if you may have
strayed too far this time. The next second there is a
whooshing, rn'iristling sound and you react instantly.
Test your SWU.lt you succeed, turn to r.96. If you fail,
tum to r38.

22

'You mustbe joking!'laughs the guard.'Now clear off
before I forgetl'mhaving a good day.'Do you want to
persist in trying to enter the Old Fort (tum to 49) or

23-24

will you leave, if somewhat reluctantly, and go
elsewhere (add r Hour and tum to g$?

23
Seeing you wielding the bone sw ord, Zyteeacalls out,
Nightdeath, aid us now!'Instantly, the blade glows
with magical fire! You strike the thing with your
curious weapon and it lets out a shrill cry of pain.
Dropping the hibesman, the shadowy beast tums on
you. Without further hesitation you attack the
conjured voodoo spirit.

SPIRIT-BEAST

If youwin,turn toz77.

24
As he leads you through the trees, Balinac tells you
about his master. Apparenfly he was awrzardnamed
Erasmus who lived in a secluded cell on the island.
Otig 

"lly 
the wizard came from a place called Halak

in Allansia but he left the city to escape from the
hustle and bustle of everyday life.You soon come to a
small stone building in a clearing in the jungle,
partially submerged in the earth. Inside, the place is in
a state of disrepair and there is no sign of Erasmus.
You ask Balinac where his master is and are surprised
and confused by his reply: 'Master dead. Killed by
voodoo man from skull face in the mountains. Balinac
not go there.'Loping over to a straw-filled wooden
bor Balinac says, 'Magical wine here. Master had
magic books too,' and he points to a desk in one corner
of the room. On it lie two weighty tomes, one entitled

SKILL 10 STAMINA 12

Etr



25-26
rhe Mythica and the other the Arcanum. There might
well be something here that could help you in your
quest. Do you want to:

Examine the potions?
Study the lvgthica?
Read the Arcanum?
Leave the cell and Balinac?

Turnto zt7
Turn to 47
Tumto5
Tum to 385

25
You step through the door and all too late notice a
movement in the shadows either side of you. A heavy
cosh hits you across the back of your head and you
Iose consciousness immediately. Tum to r58.

zG
The hold is illuminated by a phantasmal glow and as
vou look around you, the ghostly figures of the dead
crew emerge from the shadows to surround you.
Unable to escape, you wait for the undead's next
move. The spectral sailors part and their cursed
captain enters the ring. His eyes blaze like ship's
lantems and he wields a very real-looking, rusty
cutlass in one hand. 'If you want to leave this ship,'he
says in a booming voice like slamming crypt doors,
'you must best me, Captain Velyarde, in single
combat. Unsheathe your weapon and prepare to
fight!'With that, the ghostwildly attacks.

CAPTAIN VELYARDE SKILL 10 sTAMINA 10

If you win, turn to 3gS.

t r t r
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27
Before you even reach Dead Men's Gate, a mass of
figures emerge from out of the darkness and you are
set upon by a crowd of pirates and black-robed
Devotees. Soon overpowered, you are coshed over the
head and knocked out. Tum to r58.

z8
Your attackers are Mask 7-ombies, created through
dark voodoo rituals to be guards and servants in

Quezkari's temple. The Zombies thrust at you with
their flint-spears as you r:nsheathe your own !\reaPon.

SKILL

First MASK ZOMBIE 8
Second MASK ZOMBIE 8

If you win, tum to 265.

29'30

29
Despite being exquisitely made and incredibly
detailed, there does not seem to be anything unusual
about the ship. Of course, you could always try
s,mashing the bottle to examine the model more
dosely, although this would probably make a lot of
noise and possibly alert others on the ship to your
presence. If you want to smash the bottle, turn to 293.
If not, will you:

Look at the globe?
Op". the chest?
Examine the desk?
Leave the cabin?

Turn to 349
Tum to 316
Tum to r34
Tum to 233

STAMINA

5
6 ,o

Your battle over, you suddenly find yourself
surrounded by Mask Zombies. Unable to take on all
of the Voodoo Priest's undead slaves you soon find
yourself restrained and dragged from the Scarachna's
web-Iair. Hatrled into the inner sanctum of the
temple, you are brought before Ramatu, the High
Priest of Quezkari. At one end of the dramber ir a
statue of the voodoo death-go4 just as in the shrine
back in the Port of Crabs, only this one is even larger
and more macabre. The High Priest himself is an
intimidating figure. He wears crimson and scarlet
robes, no doubt dyed in blood, a feathered headdress
like that of Quezkari and a necklace of shrunkm
human heads. On his chest is the tattoo of a huge
black skull, and in one hand he is holding an up-
turned human skull full of a foul green liquid.

Etr
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'Intruder,' he says, speaking for the first time, 'you
have trespassed within the Temple of the Dark One'
As punGhment, you must drink the Ichor of
gueikarit'Held in the tight gtip of the Mask Zombies
your mouth is forced open and the foul liquid is
poured down your throat and you are made to

iwallow.Immediately you are assailedby ull manner
of phantasmal creatures; cruel jeering fPrr-tt_s- and
gtoiesqtte half-human things. Test your Skill.If you
fail, turn to 6z.Ifyou succeed, furn to 248.

'3L
Gulping down the potion, you grab hold of the
portiullis with both hands and heave! Disregard the
bott s the potion normally adds to your Attack
Strength and turn to 99.

You do not have to wait f3rig fo, your tum. (Deduct z

Gold Pieces from yow Adttutture Sheet-\ Eagle-eyed,
you watch closely as the man shows you where the
white card is and then places all the cards face down
on the table. He deftly switches their positions at an
incredible speed, but you keep concentrating on the
white card. \Mhen he finally stops, you point to the
card you are sure is the white one. With a smile,
Armamo tums it over and reveals it to be black. You
have a sneaking suspicion that the Amazing Armamo
is conning you. Do you want to challenge the trickster
about thii suspected fraud (tum to 258),play another
game, just to be sure (tum to rr8) or will you move on
from this stand (tum to zz3)?

33-34

,3
Running he11-for-leather, you round a comer and run
straight into more of Cinnabar's pirates. You are soon
overcome. Receiving a blow to the back of your head
from a heavy cosh, you lose consciousness... Tum
to r58.

Your weapon is taken fr"*4y.r and you are taken to a
pit into whictr you are lowered while a bamboo gate
on the other side is raised. Brstantly, a snarling ]aguar
springs into the pit and lashes out at you with its
daws. I-Inarmed, you must wrestle the predatory cat
with your sKrLL reduced by z points for this fight.

]AGUAR sKrLL 8 sreMrNA Z

However, if you win two consecutive Attack Rounds,
or reduce the ]aguar's srAMrNA to z points or less,

t rE
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tum to 394. If the cat reduces yotrr srAMrrrre score to 3
points or less first, the laguar is held atbay and you
are rescued from the pit and have your weaPon
retumed (tum to r94).

35
You manage to dodge the pan of scalding water as it
sails past your head. But now you are going to have to
deal with the enraged Bladderwrack. A meat cleaver
gripp"d tightly in one podgyhand, the cannibal cook
charges at you, his rolls of fat wobblit g di"gu"ti.gly.

BLADDERWRACK
THE COOK sKrLL 8 sraurNA 10

If you defeat the cook, turn to 285.

36
Pulling back the pirate flag you prise open the nailed
lid of the coffin. You gasp and take a step back on
seeing that the coffin is still occupied. Ly*g within is
the body of a pirate still wearing a tricom hat and
ragged waistcoat. The dead man's hands are crossed
on his chest, and in its rigour mortis-locked fingers
the corpse clutches a goldm talisman fashioned to
look like a scorpion. The most peculiar thing about the
pirate's corpse is that despite being trapped within a
sealed coffin and left in an abandoned room, apart
from having a rather unhealthy grey pallor to its skin,
it does not look like it has really begun to decay at all.
What will you do now? Do you want to take fte ftoqpion
Talisman from the corpse (tum to 8g) or would you
rather leave this unsettling place (tum to r.66)?

37

37
There is a rustling amongst the frond-like leaves of a'
hee in front of you and suddenly you find yourself
looking into two yellow eyes, with black slits for
pupils. You stop and stare as an angular green face
emerges from amidst the vegetation. You are facing a
tiny humanoid with cat-like eyes and spindly, twig-
like limbs. The little creature is wearing a startling
headdress of parakeet feathers, a grass skirt and is
holding a javelin in one bony hand. The tiny
humanoid puts its head on one side and smiles
broadly at you before holding out its empty hand
bwards you. How will you respond to this action?
Will you:

Offer the creature some food?
Give the creature an item from your

backpack?
Attack the creature?

Turn to 348

Turn to rzz
Turn to 3o7

Ignore the creature and go on your
way? Tum to 384

t rE
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38
Rubbing the serrated edges of the teeth against the
rope, with the bracelet on your wrist, you soon cut
through the strands. You free yourself just before the
water filling the pit covers your head. Climbing out
of a potentially watery grave, you find your back-
pack and sword dumped nearby - nothing has been
taken (regain 1 LUCK point). Without further d"t"y,
hurriedly you head off after the pirates. You soon find
yourself at the edge of a huge natural cavern, inside
which the sea has formed a large bay. At the far end of
the cave is an entrance large enough to admit a sailing
vessel. And sure enougb moored to a jetty at the edge
of the water, is a great galleon. The ship flies the skull
and crossbones flag common to all pirate vessels and
instead of a figurehead, you are disturbed to see a
human skeleton bound to the bowsprit. Before you
see the name Virago painted on its side you know that
this is Cinnabar's galleon whidr was supposed to
have sunk. You can see the Pirates of the Black Skull
milling around on the deck, but there is ftFone left on
the jetty - the Virago must be ready to sail. Keeping
yourself hidden in the shadows of the cave, you
watdr as the anchor is raised and Cinnabar's galleon
starts to make its way out to sea. Then you see a way
to stop your quarry escaping you. A porthole in the
side of the ship has been left open and a knotted rope
hangs down from the deck next to it. Quickly you
make a dash for the jetty an4 remaining unspotted,
climb the rope, slipping silently in through the
opening.

39
You find yourself inside a small, disused storeroom.
You decide to lay low here for a while before
ocploring the ship. Stowed away on board you watch
tnough the porthole as the Virago leaves the Port of
Crabs behind under cover of darkness. When you are
sure the coast is clear you creep out of the room into a
orridor. To your right is a door with the brass plaque
Captain' fixed to it. At the far end of the corridor a
staircase descends into the galleon. Another passage
runs off from the first to your left, with a door at its far
md and two unmarked doors to the left and right.
Will you:

Op"^ the far door?
Op"r the door to the left?
Op" the door to the right?
Open the door marked 'Captain'?
Descend the staircase?

39
hhaling great lungfuls of the smoke you start to ttrink
that you can see skeletal faces hovering around you,
filling you with a sense of enormous unease. You
sweep at the apparitions with your sword, but to no
evail. These are horrors of your own imagining and
cannot be harmed by physical weapons. Afflicted by
dris terrible, paranoid fear, while you remain in ttre
kurple you must reduce your sKrLL by r point. Turn
b r85.

Tum to r9r
Tum to rz7
Tum to r4r
Turn to 97
Tum to zrr

t r t r
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40
As you approach the gate, out of the corner of your
we you notice a movement in a darkened alleyway.
krstantly, two figures step out into the street in front
of you. One is a gaunt-looking character, holding a
cruel sabre and with a frayed noose around his neck.
The other is an attractive Khulian woman with her
bng, shining, black hair twisted into a plait, wearing
frnely-made leather annour and wielding a thin
srvord. You recognise the first of your assailants from
tales you have heard on your travels. He is the
notorious pirate Silas Gallows. His companion is Wu-
Lin, a mercenary who joined Cinnabar's crew not
bng before the pirate-lord was killed. Both bear the
insignia of the Pirates of the Black Skull. 'So here we
are at Dead Men's Gate,'chuckles Silas Gallows,'and
soon there's gonna be one more corpse in Corpse
lYay!' Wu-Lin says nothing but advances towards
sou, her gleaming blade raised. Fight them both at the
same time.

SKILL STAMINA

SILAS GALLOWS 7 7
}\'IJ-LIN 8 6

It you win, not wanting to meet any more of Cinna-
bar's cronies, you hurry out of the city. Tum to rr9.

47.
TIo ho, yes that'll do nicely,'chuckles the castaway,
and proceeds to tell you that the treasure is hidden in
a system of caves west of his camp. 'Mind you,'
Saimshaw adds,'Blackscar's hoard is cursed. Those



+2

are pearls that were his eyes. Any thief who tries to
steal it will get all they deserve. Don't say I didn't
warn you.' With that the mad old man skips off,
pleased with his present, ignoring you completely.
Will you now set off to find Blackscar's treasure (tum
to rro) or look for signs of Cinnabar's pirates (tum
to zo8)?

You are enticed to*".ar1i e Bazaarbv its colourful
stalls, as well as the sounds and smells of far-off
countries. You ignore the rolls of silk and the baskets
of spices but are attracted to a brighfly decorated
stall covered in a variety of unusual items. Talking
with the vendor, you discover that the man is a
Talismonger - a trader in artefacts that are allegedly
magical. However, by the look of some of the objects,
you do wonder if they really are charged with esoteric
power. The magical items the Talismonger has on
offer are listed below with their prices. You may buy
as many of them as you want, as long as you have
enough Gold Pieces.

IvoryLionCharm 7 Gold Pieces Tum to 3or
Shark's Teeth Bracelet 5 Gold Pieces Turn to r7o
Magical Compass 9 Gold Pieces Turn to59
Potion of Giant-Strength 8 Gold Pieces Turn to 374
Lock of Elvin's Hair 6 Gold Pieces Tum to r'65
Carved Darkrarood

Armband 4 Gold Pieces Tum to 399

Once you have made your purchases, tum to zoo.

43-44

The combination of Ur" rro13" from vour battle and the
shrieks of the bats amplified by the eclroing clramber
cause several of the stalactites to crack and fall from
the roof. You are immediately caught in a rockfall.
Roll one dice, add z to the ro11 and deduct the total
from your srAMrNA score. If you survive the cave-in
will you risk going further into the caves (turn to zr)
or turn back and give up on finding Blackscar's
treasure (turnto 27fi?

44
You suddenly realise what the Witchdoctor is up
to: he is trying to cloud your mind with magic.
Concentrating hard, you step into the chalk circle,
breaking Malu's spell. Almost on top of the man, you
cannot avoid combat as he springs to his feet and
lunges at you with his wand.

MALU THE
WITCHDOCTOR

U the Witchdoctor strikes you, the wand drains 3
points of sravrrNa from you rather than the usual z. If
1:ou kill Cirurabar's servant, fum to 366.

sKrLL 9 srAurNa 8

Etr
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45
Although you cut down several of the Zombies,
ultimately there are too many of them for one warior
to vanquish alone. Your advenfure is over.

46
Grasping you with its powerful limbs, the Octopus
employs its favourite tactic of squeezing the life from
its prey. Lose an additional point of srAMrNA. Held in
the monster's vice-like grip, unless you can break free
by winning the next Attack Round, you will suffer the
crushing damage agarn, which will increase by a
further point each time. Retum to z8o and continue
your struggle with the Octopus.

+7
The well-thumbed tome is actually a book of mvths
and legends. Flicking through it your eye is 

"ungt 
t by

one page in particular, which has the name 'Quezkai'
written at the top. You read with interest about the
evil voodoo spirit and find a section describing wards
used to protect against Quezkari's pou/er. The text
refers to a Spirit Jewel and a magical bone weapon
rumoured to be hidden in a cave system somewhere
on the island! Now do you want to:

48-5o

48
Continuing along the passageway,yolr follow it as it
tums right and readres a junction. The passage you
are in soon comes to a dead-end in a chamber in
which is the bizarr.e statue of some kind of lizard. The
new tunnel bends round to the left after a few metres
so you carurot see what lies along it. Will you enter the
statue room (turn to 88) or take the new path (tum to
29il?

+9
At once the guard pulls a chain which sets off a
Ft rgling of bells inside the fort. Almost immediately,
tre gates open and what seems like half the City
Guard pour out to surround you. Turn to 236.

5o
When you have completed your tale, the Queen
speaks: 'Your cause is a noble one but we have had
dealings with the cult of Quezkari ourselves. How do
we know that you are not lying to us in order to
ensnuue us to the Evil One? We must be sure. You
must take the Test of the Warrior.' If these people
are to trust you, and you gain their help, you can't
deny Queen Zyteea's decree. You are led to a pool of

Examine the potions?
Study tt:re Arcanum?
Leave Erasmus's cell?

Turn to zr7
Turn to 5
Turn to 385

EM
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I bubbling mud. Sulphurous fumes rise from it and a
, hee trunk has been laid across the middle. You are

pass both tests, tum to 2Sg.II you fail either of them,
t turn to r.8.

5t
Do you have the word 'Regnad' written on your
Adaenture Sheet? If so, turn to 3ro. If not, tum to 287.

52
Choosing somewhere you've not been yet, where will
you continue your search?

The docks?
The ruined lighthouse?
The taverns and inns?
The sewers?
The cemetery?
The Temple Quarter?

Tum to 57
Tum to r'46
Turn to r5o
Tum to 355
Turn to 83
Tum to r8r

53
The jungle in front of you suddenly appears to move
and then a huge, lizard-like shape melts out of the
greenery. The Giant Chameleon focuses on you with
its bizarre, rotating eyes and moves jokily towards
vou. Riding on its back is a humanoid chameleon-like
creature wielding a short spear. The gigantic hzard
hisses and its scales take on a varietv of brilliant hues

t rE
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- a sure sign that it is angry and about to attack. Once
again you are fighting for your life!

GIANT CHAMELEON sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 9
If the Giant Chameleon's Attack Strength is over zo or
zr, arrd it wins the Attack Round, tum to r33. If you
kill the Ezard, the Chameleonite ridirg it escapes into
the jungle, its camouflaged skin keeping it safe from
detection. Add the word 'Depacse'to your Adaenture
Sheet arrd turn to the paragraph with the number you
noted down earlier.

54
You tread water for several hours, but no ships come
in sight. Exhausted, the sea finally claims you for its
own.

You have wasted 
"no,rrriLe 

here abeady,so you
prepare to leave the Silent Donkey. Test your Luck.
If you are Lucky, tum to zr8. If you are Unlucky, tum
to 25.

s6-s8
56

Stranger,' says one of the warriors, in a language you
can understand, 'leave our village. You are not
welcome here.' If you do as the wanior commands,
hrrn to 164. If you want to persist in trying to enter the
tribespeople's village, tum to zo6.

57
Following the passageway right past the T-junction,
vou pass between walls crudely daubed with images
of Quezkari and other voodoo deities dealing out
death in its various forms to humans. Feeling the floor
shift, you immediately lcrow what is happening: a
balance trap has been kiggered and the floor is tilting
up to reveal a deep, spiked pit undemeath it. Your
urly hope is to leap over the treacherous gaP now
opening up before you.Test your Skill.If you succeed,
trm to 3o8. If you fail, tum to z4o.

58
You slowlybecome aware of a fluttering sound in the
air behind you. You spin round to see a huge fanged
bat flapping towards you. It is the spirit of the
yanquished Jolly Roger. The vampire has returned to
ftast on your blood so that it might restore itself to
true unlife. You are going to have to fight the bat if
vou are to escape from this dramber.

BLOODTHIRSTY BAT sKrLLT STAMINA 5

If the bat scores two successive hits against you, it rips
at your throat with its distended fangs causing you to
tose 3 srAMrNA points, rather than the usual z. If you

t r t r
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defeat ]olly Roger's undead spirit for a second time
you flee the chamber without a second thought. Turn
to 166.

59
The Talismonger tells you that the lodestone inside
the compass is attracted to large deposits of gold - a
must for any would-be treasure hunter. It is only after
you have handed over your money that you wonder
why the Talismonger hasn't used the compass
himself to make his foftune. Retum to 42.

6o
As the rest of the crew repel the other Crabs, the ship
starts to list to one side. The crustaceans must have
actually holed the hull. With the Fortune so badly
damaged, you will not be able to pursue Cinnabar
and can only look fonrrard to a fufure as crab food.
Your adventure is over.

6r
How many Gold Pieces are you offering? If it is less
thut 5 Gold Pieces, turn to zz; otherwise, tum to r95.

6z
The hallucinations continue and become too much
for you. With a hysterical scream, you lose your
mind through fear. With no longer any will of your
own/ you become one of those whom you have so
despeiately tried to destroy - a devotee-of the Black
Skull and a servant of Evil. Your adventure is over.

6t-5s

63
You are half way across the bridge when one of the
rotten planks from which it is comprised suddenly
splinters and gives way under your weight' Test your
Skill. If you succeed, turn to z73.If youfail,turnto 3r7.

64
Despite having a wooden leg, the old rogue moves
qurte quickly and disappears around a comer before
you can catch up with him. As you are about to round
lhe corner yourself, you suddenly start to have
misgivings about your latest course of action' Will
you continue to follow the pirate (turn to z8z) or go
back the way you have just come (turn to 256)?

65
Wandering over the barren terrain you keep an eye
qrt for any sign of Cinnabar's cronies or evidence of
buried treasure. Test your Luck twice.If you are Lucky
both times, tum to rro. If you are Unlucky either time,
turn to zo8.

Htr
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66

ryproach, and growls. Will You:

Prepare to defend Yourself?
Make a run for it into the jungle?
Try to communicate with the

creafure?
Offer the primitive something?

Tum to 95
Turn to rz5

Turn to 358
Tum to r83

67
The docks are quiet at this time of night' You decide

that if the piraies' hideout was located around the

docks, the e]rtrance would have to be in the harbour

wall somewhere. Descmding to the wooden jetties,

vou start your search. Thud. What was that? Thud'

ihere it is again. You stand perfectly still, your ears

sftaining to-pick uP any sound. Then you hear the

rattlingif a chain 6eing dragged across the wooden

planks"clos eby. Swoosh! e'Uri:geanchor suddenly flies

Lut of the dense mist, in a sweeping arc, towards you'

Etr
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Test your Luck. If you are Lucky, turn to 3zr. If you are
Unlucky, turn to z3o.

68
The tropical environment of the island is ven
different to the northerly, wind-lashed Port of Crabs.
The day drags on as you stagger through the jungle,
your clothes soaked with sweat. Entering a lon
valley, you come upon a scene of utter devastation. ln
a large clearing lies what is left of a tribespeople's
village. The place has been razed to the ground and a
deathly silence hangs over the place. Do you want to
quickly pass through the ruined village (tum to r97)
or would you rather pause here and explore it (turn
to r:r7)?

69
As soon as you have stepped undemeath the
portcullis it drops down, blocking the way out! There
is nothing in the cave of any use to you, so you set
about trying to get out again. There is no chain or
lever inside the cave to raise the portcullis, so you
decide that you will have to resort to brute force. If
you have a Potion of Giant-Strength, you may drink it
now (tum to 3r). If you do not have the potion, or you
do not want to use it, fum to rzo.

7o
You open the door and find yourself in the pirates'
shrine to their dark god, dominated by a hideous
statue of the skeletal Quezkari, but the place is empty.
You are too late! Cinnabar and his crew have already

7t-73

eft this place and, unable to follow them, you have
:aiied in your quest.

7T
\ou gasp in shock as you hit the fueezing water and
:isappear beneath the surface of the pool. Feeling
ronr way forwards under the water, you find an
,-pening in the rock wall. Swimming through it you
emerge inside another cave. Glowing crystals placed
around the cavern provide light to see by, which is

-flected 
off glinting gold coins and the facets of

=recious jewels. You have never seen such a fabulous
:-oard. Lyi.g, almost discarded, to one side of the
treasure pile is a curious sword-like weapon carved
:ombone! Do you want to:

Take a closer look at the bone
weapon? Turn to 3o5

Collect some of the gold and jewels? Tum to rz3
Leave Blackscar's'cursed' treasure

untouched? Tu.rnto 279

Filled with an orr".*h"t11rrg sense of foreboding,
i-ou hurriedly return to the deck and depart the Sea
\Iniden. Lose r LUCK point and turn to r53.

73
The Octopus sinks back under the waves, its foul
-:lood staining the water purple. Confident that it will
rcw be safe to explore the cave, you do just that but, to
r our disappointment, find no other tunnels leading

,!!t

l,

;
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*:-T.n 
The pirates, hideout obviously isn,t here.

rlun to 35O.

Swinging their cudge t",7tlu pirates engage you incombat.

78

letweel the ape and the lizard, rolling for Attack
Strelqtls and deducting sreurtre polttts, as you
would if you were fighting either of the creatures.

GREAT APE
TERRIBLE LZARD

SKILL

8
7

STAMINA

10
7.1.

First PIRATE
Second PIRATE

Op"r, the left-hand door?
Enter the hold?
Leave the Sea Maiden?

SKILL

7
6

STAMINA

7
7

As soon as one of the colossi has defeated the other,
trm to zo5.

78
With a roar, the mutant bounds towards you. you
have no choice but to fight the monster.

NINE-TAILS SKILL 10 STAMINA 10

The two monsters snap, rlJ* urro hurl themselves ateach other as you *it"tu t u"sfi*eJ. R 
^ 

tt 
" dh;

Tum to 353
Tum to z6
Tum to r53

Etr
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up the galleon's riggrng, you find yourself
unless... Cutting a rope free, you grab hold of

end and leap into mid-afu. Swinging down
the pirates you flail about with your sword to

hep them at bay. There is a cry of pain from one of the
hccaneers and you see a red-haired woman dutch-
Lg the stump where her hand used to be. You sail

1rct the infuriated pirates over the edge of theVirago.
letting go of the rope, you drop several metres before
Htting the water. The galleon continues on its course,
Lrritg you stranded in the middle of the Westem
Ocean, as the crew watch you,laughing. Or are they
nlly looking at you? They actually seem to be
ratdring something behind you. 'Have a good
sim!' shouts one of them. Tuming round in the
rrater you see the tell-tale triangtrlar fin an4 ducking

1ulr head under the waves, you see the Great White
Srark closing in on you, jaws wide open. You just
hve time to draw your sword before it is on you.

GREATWHITE SHARK SKILL 9 STAMINA 10

fthting underwater is difficult and as a result you
rust reduce your Attack Shength by z points for the
trration of this battle. Also, unless you defeat the
Shark in less Attack Rounds than your current sKrLL
sre you will drown! If you kill the Great V[hite/ turn
b r85.

8o
Ihe tunnel winds its way into the hill until it

Ams into a high-ceilinged chamber, with stalactites

79

EE



ing starts up as, distu$ed by the light from yo
lantem, three large bats flap down from their roosb
drive you off. As the creatures batter you with
wings, you catch a glimpse of their greatly
front teeth. You must fight the Vampire Bats.

SKILL STAMI

First VAMPIRE BAT 5 4
SecondVAMPIRE BAT 5 5
Third VAMPIRE BAT 5 4
I,1/hile you are fighting one of the screeching
those remaining land on you and suck your I

8r-82

pointing down from the cave roof. A piercing

8l-8+

you to be overcome by fear and, sur-
by Zombies, you are in no position to stop

In a brilliant piece of acting, you let out a loud
and collapse on the floor. Satisfied that he has
your will, Ramatu dismisses the Mask Zom-

and retums to his blasphemous rituals. I4trhen
are sure the coast is clear, you leap to your feet
rrrn at the High Priest, yelling. If you have the
'Dehsams' written on v our Adaenture Sheet, fixn

3z4.If.not, tum tor3g.

83
ing to shadowy doorways wherever possible,
make your way swiftly along Corpse Way

bwards Dead Men's Gate. Do vou have anv of the
ing words written on your Adaenture Sheet:

Ttarip','Rohcyla','Yeknod' or'Desruc'? Count up the
of words you have noted down from the list

Sove and if you have:

None of the words.
One or two of the words.
Three or four of the words.

each causing 1 srAMrNe point of damage per
Round. If you kill all three, tum to r48.

8r
The Arrow of Providence is a popular game of
in the Gambling Pits. It is made up of a large ci
board divided into twelve sections, each painted
a legend. An arrow-like pointer has been attached
the centre of the board so that it can be spun. To p
the game will cost z Gold Pieces but you wilt be
ing for a potential jackpot of ro Gold Pieces. If
want to play, tum to 346.If you do not want to have
gol you leave the Arrow of Providence (turn to z6o).

8z
Deep down you know that the nighbnares you
wibressing are not real and manage to

84
Your reactions are not quick enough and the gobbet of
rilk hits you, sticking fast. Before you can cut yourself
ft,ee, a second strand squirts from the monster's jaws
md your sword-armis fixed toyour side. brno time at
ell, you are trapped inside a cocoon of silk, trussed up
ir a tree and left in the spider-scorpion's larder until it
ftels like a snack. Your adventure is over.

Tum to rr9
Tum to 4o
Turnto z7

yourself that they are merely
phantasms vanish. Flowever,

illusions. At once
Ramatu is

EM
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As you are hacking your way through the
undergrowth you unwittingly disturb the
carpet of vines surrounding the vase-like trunk of
Giant Pitcher-Plant. A strong tendril suddenly
out of the jungle and you find yourself fighting
your life against the camivorous plant.

TENDRIL

If the tendril wins three consecutive Attack
turn immediately to 383. If you defeat the tendnil
without this happeping, tum to j43.

86
Poison darts shoot out of the walls just above
head, missing you by millimetres. You were lucky thb
time but from now on vou'll have to be more carefuL
Tum to 48.

87
Caught unawares, you are unable to avoid the effects
of the Witchdoctor's magic: your mind becomes
confused and addled. The man takes advantage of
your befuddled state and springs at you, using his
wand as his weapon.

MALU THE
WITCHDOCTOR sKrLL 9 srArvrrNa 8

For the duration of this battle you must reduce vour
Attack Strength by z points. If the Witctrdoctor rtrik."
you, the wand drains 3 points of sreurNa from you

88-89

than the usual z.If.youkill Cirnabar's servant,
to 366.

bronze iguana-like creature, green with age,
three metres tall on its hindlegs with its mouth

try to prise the diamonds from their sockets (tum
176)?

89
hising the dead pirate's fingers opery you try to take
fie talisman from the corpse. Suddenly the dead
rran's eyes flick open and a cruel smile twists its
drawn lips, revealing the elongated points of the
pirate's incisors. You leap backwards in fright, feeling
b"dly shaken (lose r LUcK point). You are going to
have to act quickly. Witl you draw your sword
(tnrn to t47),lookfor sometling else to use from your
backpack (turn to ro8) or attempt to flee (turnto 276)?

85

88

and has sparkling diamonds for eyes. Apart
the worrying bloodstains on the floor, there is

sKrLL 8 sraMrNA 7 ing else of interest here, so will you leave the
ber and take the other tunnel (turn to 295) or

t rE
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Bone Island,'muses Conyn. 'I've heard rurnours
the place. Talk of voodoo and buried treasure,

I didn't know of its location until now.' Before
his crew to set a course for Bone Island,

turns to vou. 'There are two different routes
can take. The quicker one should allow us to catch

q r.r'ith the Virago but will take us through the
Crab Reefs, which are notorious for the gigantic
snstaceans said to dwell there. However, if we avoid
te reefs our joumey will take longer. \tVhich way do

lmr think we should go? Through the Crab Reefs
frrm to 267) or arotrnd them (tum to zg7)?'

9t
Iou pass several recessed, grilled doors through
rhich are cramped, dank cells, their only inhabitants
oeeping, slithering things and the yellowed bones of
hmer prisoners. At the end of the passage you enter
r large cave-like chamber with more doors leading
tom it. However, standing on guard are two peculiar

ftures. Their flesh is grey and withered and their
Eces are covered by primitive tribal masks. Each
hlds a spear and on seeing you they move towards
pu. Will you fight the guards (tum to z8) or run for
tback down the tunnel and past the T-junction (tum
bvil?

9o

t rm
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92
Boldly, you speak the word, 'Leviathan'. Tum to z69"

97

roodoo death-god is actually a powerful, evil spirit -
e manifestation of the souls of all those transformed
hto Zombies by the evil RAmatu and those killed by
Cinnabar. If you have a Wristband of White Feathers,
lhe courage of the Usaipeople is with you as you fight
(add r to your Attack Strength).

QUEZKARI sKrLL r.3 sralvrrxe r8

Each time Quezkari wounds you his dark powers
drain 3 srAMrNA points from you, unless you are
protected by the Ivory Lion Charm, in which case you
urly lose the usual z.If youovercome all the odds and
defeat the all-powerful spirit, turn to 4oo.

97
As you suspected, the door opens into the Captain's
cabin. Fortunately, however, there is no sign of
rtyone being here at the moment. The cabin is
plushly decorated with mahogany panelling and
thick velvet drapes. The room is lit by an oil lamp
huogg from a beam and an empty birdcage swings
from the rafters, but there are four things that really
athact your attention: a globe of Titan, a large oak
chest, Cinnabar's desk and an ornate ship in a bottle.
H vou don't want to take a closer look at any of these,
trm to 43.lfyou do, which will it be?

93
You draw your sword and thrust it in the old manl
face, but this merely makes him laugh all the
Sniggering like the simpleton he is,
sprints away into the hills, leaving you to
them without his help. Tum to 55.

9+
You hare off thro.ugh the jungle, the Great
bellowing cries fading into the echoing
behind you. Tum to the paragraph with the
you noted down previously.

95
Seeing you draw your sword, the creature
berserk. Baring its teeth, it leaps at you
'Balinac kill!' You have no choice but to fight
primitive Balinac.

BALINAC sKrLL 8 sraurrul E

If you kill the apeman, you search through the
and find nothing but rotting foodstuffs. Balinac
no possessions so you decide to set off into the j
in the hope of still stopping Cinnabar's pirates. T
to rz5.

96
'Nightdeath, aid me now!'you cry and the bone

The globe?
The chest?
The desk?
The ship in a bottle?

Turn to 349
Turn to 3r5
Turn to r34
Tum to z9bursts into flame. Screeching, Quezkari attacks. The

Etr
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98
The fortune-teller remains silent as you drop your
money into his pot. Without looking up, he tums over
the first card at the top of the deck. On it is painted the
picture of a black skull! You immediately feel a chill in
iour veins and a forbidding atmosphere of evil
pressing down on you. In anger and fear you draw
vour sword and strike the man. At your blow, the rags
collapse in a heap - there is no sign of anyone ever
having been there! (Lose 2 LUcK points and add the
word 'Desruc'to your Aduenture Sheet.) Panicked, you
tum and flee through the Temple Quarter, only stop-
ping again when you have put many streets between
vou and the wise men. Add r Hour and tum to 3.3.+.

99
You manage to raise the portcullis far enough to get
out of the cave and then make for the door instead.
Carefully, you open the second door. How long has it
taken you to get this far? If it has taken 9 Hours or
more, turn to 7o.If ithas taken 8 Hours or less, tum to
333.

Madame Galbo's 
"ottug" 

iorourr unassurning building
in the quiet Mandrake's Lane, although somewhat
disturbing is the votive totem, made from a dead
bird's carcass, nailed to the door. You knock three
times and, hearing a croaky 'Enter!', push open the
door. You immediately find yourself in a herbalist's
paradise; bunches of herbs hang from the low rafters
of the room/ which is filled with a profusion of potted

t r t r
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plants. The greenery and humidity of the chamber
make you feel like you are in the depths of a tropical
rainforest. Sitting behind a cluttered table is a dark-
skinned old woman with a crumpled face and thick
curly black hair - Madame Galbo. The wisewoman is
busy preparing a concoction in a pestle and mortar.
As you enter the room, there is a great squawking and
flapping at your feet as a large black cockerel hops out
of your way. 'Don't mind Rabab,' says Madame
Galbo of her familiar. 'Now what can I do for you?'
You sense that you can trust this woman so you tell
her of your search for the Pirates of the Black Skull.
'The followers of the Dark One have many guises and
set many traps to ensnare the unwary. If you are to
conJront them you will need my help for I have an
understanding of the ways of voodoo and can do
something to counteract it. But assistance comes at a
price - four Gold Pieces.' If you can afford this
amount, and you are prepared to pay for the wise'
woman's help, tum to 38z.If not, you will have to
leave Madame Galbo's cottage to look elsewhere for a
means of defeating Cirurabar's cronies (turn to 239).

101

The Silent Donkey is situated on a dingy back street
within the Claws. Several suspicious characters
watch you enter the inn but none try to stop you.
Creeping up the creaky wooden staircase, you come
to the first room on the first floor - room ror. The key
tums in the lock and, opening the door, you step into a
room furnished with only a table and chair. But what
you see there sends an icy chill down your spine. On

r.o2-tot

the table rests a human skull, painted black and
decorated with a headdress of brightly coloured
bird's feathers. The Black Skull! This is a bad omen.
There is nobody here so this must have all been a set-
up by Cinnabar's cronies to delay you! The skull fills
you with foreboding but it still intrigues you. If you
want to take it with you, turn to 244; if not, turn to 55.

7.O2

The bolt hits you in the thigh making you stumble and
fall onto the wooden planks. Lose z srAMrNA points,
and in the battle to come for the first Attack Round
reduce your Attack Strength by z points as you try to
get up again. Tum to r8z.

The Old Fort, reside.,"u oloafl" Govemor of the Port of
Crabs, stands at the top of the hill on whidr most of
tre Old Town Quarter of the city is built. You climb
trte hill and arrive outside the grim stone building.
The whole edifice looks like it could withstand an
army's onslaught for weeks, even though it is now
several centuries old. As you approach the guard at
the gate, he asks you your business, and you demand
an audience with Governor Montargo. 'Oh yeah?'
sneers the guard. 'f can't let just anyone in'ere, can I.
It's more than my job's worth.' If you want to try
bribing him, decide how many Gold Pieces you will
offer the guard and then turn to 6r. Altematively you
could threaten him with cold steel (tum to 49). If you
don't want to try either of these options you will have
to leave (add r Hour and tum to gl4.
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'-o4The crystal explodes in a blaze of light, blasting
shards of rock around the chamber, but incredibly
you manage to get away fairly unscathed! (Lose z
srAMrNA points.) There is nothing more you can do
here so you leave the crystal room. Record the word
'Dehsams' on your Adaenture Sheet andturn to 329.

The second blow knocks l3u" *t vour feet. Before vou
can get up again, the Anchor Man quickly loops the
heavy chain round your ankles and throws the anchor
far out into the harbour. You are immediately
dragged from the pier, into the sea, and pulled under-
water as the anchor rapidly sinks towards the floor of
the harbour. Only just controlling the urge to panic,
you try to free yourself from the chain. Roll traro dice
and add rz. If the total is less than or equal to your
srAMrNA score, tum to 34o;tf ltis greater, tum to 249.

to6
You shake the wand at the unearthly creature, but to
no effect. As you are doing this Quezkari lashes out at
you with a taloned hand (lose 2 srAMrNA points). You
have no choice now but to retaliate with vour sword.
Twntor77.

Lo7
Unable to escape, you face a slow, agonizing death at
the hands of Cinnabar's sadistic torturer. You have
failed in your quest and your adventure is most
definitely over.

ro8-rro

ro8
E vou have any of the following you have time to try
b use one of them against the risen pirate. Will you
choose:

Zombie Dust?
A skeleton artefact?
A broken balustrade?
Ablue gem?
A witchdoctor's wand?

Tum to rz
Turn to 356
Tum to r89
Turn to 75
Turn to zrz

lt you do not have any of the above items, or choose
mt to use any of them, turnto t47.

109
As you elbow your way through the bustling crowds,
above the hubbub you hear a gruff voice say in a harsh
r-hisper, 'The Virago sails for Bone Island at mid-
night.' Looking round you see two knavish-looking
dnracters part company and go their separate ways
among the throng. You will not be able to follow them
rrcw. The Virago was the name of Cinnabar's ship and
rt'hat was that about an island? This careless talk
could be an important clue (write down the word
Dnalsi' onyour Adoenture Sheet). Willyounow move
qr to Calabrius's Calculator (turn to 294), visit 'The
.{,mazing Armamo'(tum to 9) or leave the Gambling
Pits (tum to zo7)?

110

Evenfually you come to a wide cave entrance at the
bot of a rocky escarpment. Inside, a tunnel leads off
into the darkness. You will need to use vour lantem if

t rE
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you are to enter the cavems. If you want to do just
that, turn to 8o. If not, you decide to head northeast,
back into the island's interior (tum to 279).

'-t'-(Add r Hour to your total.) As you are walking along
Traders Street away from the market you cannothelp
but notice a roguish figure standing on the comer of
Lobster All*y. The man is gaunt and scrawny, in his
hter years, and with several days'growth of stubble.
He also has an eye-patch, a wooden sfump for a leg
beneath his right knee and wears a long coat and
kicorn hat. A monkey, with its own tiny waistcoat, is
rampering around the man's shoulders. As you walk
past the pirate, you make eye contact and he beckons
b you with a glance before tuming and hobbling
rway up the alley. Will you follow the man (tum to
A) or go on your way (turn to r43)?

The Scarachna's ,tirg r;rl1s forwards and strikes
vou, sending its toxic venom coursing through your
body. (Lose 6 sraurun points.) If you survive this
attack, fum back to zor and continue your battle.

You are led to ur" tu.g"rtth? in the village where you
ae brought before a lithe, beautiful woman dressed
fike the other warriors, only with a more elaborate
haddress. 'I am QueenZyteea of the Usai tribe,' she
savs in a tongue you understand. 'What are you doing
cr this island?'You decide you have nothing to lose

EE
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420-a2t

and tlle fog merely adds to the eede aturosphere of the
place. Crceping between the weathered tomb6ton€6
and mausoleums, you suddenly hear the crack of a
twig somewhere off to your left and almost iump out
of your skin. Spiruing roun4 you a:re sure you catch a
glimpse of something disappearing behind a g*n
sepulchre, You are not alone in the cehetery.
Something el6e is also prowling around here during
the hours of darkness. Pe€ring round t}le comer of a
crypt you 6ee two mer; who Iook like sailors, walking
away from you through the mist, carrying a hea\,y-
looking drest between then. Where can ihey be
going? And what are they up to? IJ you have a Crab
Doubloon, tum to 175. If you do not, will you:

Follow the two men to see where
ttrey go?

l-aunch a surDrise attack on them?
Ignore them and leave the cemetery

(add 1 Hour) to search elsewhere?

7.22-123

confidence having been granted a boost, will you now
Iook at the Arrow of Providence (tum to Ea), visit 'The
Amazing Amarno' (tum to 9) or leave the Gambling
Pits (tum to 2oZX

Choose one of the items you are carrying and cross it
oll yol]i Adoeflture Sheef. The creature eyes your gift
with avid curiosity, turning it ove! and over in its
hands. Fixing you with its glitteriflg eyes it glins and
says something in a twittering language you cannot
understand. Ttle capricious humanoid drcn djsap-
pears back into the jungle as abruptly as it fust
appeared, taking its keasure with it. You have just
mcountercd a RainJorest Sprite and for giving it a gift
you have received its blessing. (Restore 2 Luc(
points.) Now tum to the paragraph with the same
number as that which you noted down previously.

a2j

As somr as you touch the treasuJe you feel a tingling
s€nsation in your fingertips. Looking down in horror,
vou see that your hands are turning to gold and you
are no longer able to move them! There is nothing you
can do as the transformation proceeds to affect your
arms and soon your entire body. The next person to
€nter this chamber will marvel at the rcalism of the
golden statue standing here.

Turn to 312
Turn to 284

Tu.rn to 52

420

Taking hold of the portcullis, you heave with all your
might. Roll three dice and add 6 to the ftrmber rolled.
If d:te total is lees than or equal to yow srAMrNA score,
tuIn to 99, If it is greate., tum to 2o4.

7.24
'That is co ect. Congtatulations,' says Calabrius,
with a forced smile, and reluctantly hands you a bag
containing 10 Gold Pieces. (Add these to your
Ad1Btture Sl4et a d rcgain r rucr point.) With your

Fl F-'l
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424
Cimabar lunges at you. Caught off guard you do not
parry his thrust and, in shocked surprise, you feel the
cold steel of his blade sink into your heart. You end
your adventure and your life here, slain by the
murderer of your family.

Once you are within the bouldary of the jungle it is as
iJ you have been transported into another world. A
green twili8ht perrneates everJ/'where under the
canopy of the kees and you are surrounded by
strange sourds and smells. An oppressive, prickly
heat pervades the jmgle, making the going harder
than osual. Make a note o{ Lhe number 385 on your
Adttmture Sheet and then turn to 192.

1.26
Your opponents slump to the ground and you turn
round to deal with the heacherous pirate. The old
rogue is akeady fleeing as fast as he can along the
alley. You run after him but, hearing your approach,
the man spins round a[\d,le+d Ily a dagget. Test yolrr
shll. ff you succeed, tum to a73. If you fail, turn to
243.

You enter a small dark room .rnd are immediately
assailed by the heady smell of buming herbs.
Tfuough the smoke you make out a large man, sitting
mside a chalk circle, wearing only a loindotlu
macabre necklaces and a headdress of brighdy

F.I  F-
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L28-L29

coloured feathe$. this must be CiJrnabar's Witch-
doctor, Ma.lu. In one hand he holds a primitive wand
and the bodies of small, dead animals surround him.
At your arrival, Malu snaps out of the tiance-like state
he was in and mutterE something incomptehmsible
luder his brealh. Suddenly your head starts to spin.
Test lour Slcill, addirg 1 to the dice rol1. If you succeed
turn to 44. If you fail, tum to 87.

7.2E
The blazing ball drops towards the deck and, before
you can get out of the way, smashes into your body.
You double up in agony ftom the scorching. (Lose 5
STAMTNA points.) Seeing a second such missile
hurtling towards ttre ship, you take cover behind the
masl Tum to 212.

429
Folklore has it that in the past pirates would kill one
of their crewmen at the place where they buried their
tleasu:re o. at a location they wanted kept sec.et, s,o
that in death the ghost would guard it, unsleepingly.
This is obviously what Cinnabar did here. Confi-
dend, you speak the password: 'Crossbones.'
Holding your breat[ you await Jack A-Lantem's
reaction.

llou may paasss...' hisses the pirate-ghost arrd sinks
into the earth in front of you. Not waiting to be told
twice, you hurry along the passageway, whidr ends
in a flight of steps that descend under the cemetery.
At the end of a short passageway you come to a

a1o-1.32

T-junction. Will you go left (turn to 221) o! right (tum
lD a3)?

430

If you have a Magica.l Compass, turn to a72. ti 
^ot,will you threaten the castaway to mal(e him tell you

about the t easure (turn to 93) or will you iSnore him
and explore the hjlls alone (turn to 65)?

a3a
An undead sailor falls before yoq felled by the mace
of a tall figure, clad entirely in spiked armour. The
silent Chaos Champion joined Cinnabar's c.ew to
lrelp him serve his dark masters better by spreading
evil throughout all Ruddlestone.

CHAOS CHAMPION s(rLL 10 srAMrNA 11

ff you strike the warrior, roll one dice: on a roll of 1-3
your blor^/ only causes the chamPion 1 srAMrNA
point of damage due to the protection of his afmour. If
the warrior strikes you, also roll one dice: on a roll
of 5-6 his hea\,y mace causes you 3 srAMrNA pornts
oI daarage. If you defeat the Chaos Champio& hrrn
lo 29E.

432
Although you struggle valiandy to free yourselt
ultimately you camot. In minutes the tide .aises the
hvel of the seawater in the pit above your head and in
a matter of a few more minutes, you have drovt'ned.
Your adventure ends here in a watery grave.

Eit L_!
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133
With a horrible squelching sound the Clumeleon's
disgusting tongue, as long as its bodt shoots out of its
mouth and hits you. The sticky pad holds you fast as
the Chaneleon retracts its tongue, bringing you into
its mouth. The monster bites down, injuring you
sevefely (lose 4 srAMrNA points and 1 sKrLL point). ff
you are still alive, retu-rn to 53 and continue your
battle.

434
The desk drawers are locked ald, as there is no sign of
a ket you try to force one. Eventually you manage to
break open a drawer but at the same time trigger a
blade that springs out of the desk into your wrist,
cutting you badly (lose 2 srAMrNA points .rnd 1 SKLL
point). Having staunched the bleeding you go
through the contents of the drawer. All you find are
papers relating to the layout of Cinnabar's hideout in
the Port of Crabs, which are of no use to you now. Will
you now leave the room (turn to 233) or look at the
globe (tum to 349), the chest (tum to 316) or the ship
in a bottle (tu:rn to 29)?

415
You turn on your heels and run! You hear a sharp
crack behind you and then find yourself falling
forwards as the Halfogre's whip wraps around your
ankles and your leet are pulled from beneath you.
(Lose 2 srAMrNA points aIrd 1 LUCK point for being
so cowardly!) In an instant the pirates are on you.
Fieht them both at the same time.

a36-a37

SKILL STAMINA

First PIRATE
Second PIRATE

During the fust Attack Round you are trying to get to
your feet again, so you must reduce your Attack
Shength by 2 points, ff you win, turn to 187.

a?6
Raising the whalebone effigy, you sense a thickening
of the air around you and a dinrming of the light, as if
a cloud had crossed the face of the sun. In tum
Quezka.ri seems to giow in stafure. Your use of the
Skeleton Ajtefact has aided his matedalization on this
Plane. flAhen you have to fight Quezkari remember
to add 1 point to lus S(ILL and 3 points to his
srAMrNA.) There is only ju,st time to draw your sword
before the unearthly spirit is upon you. Turn to aZ.

437
You hurriedly drag the Devote€'s bodies to the side of
tre streeL before searching them, The two men have
no possessions on tlEm excePt for the sacrificial
dagge.s. The hilts of these are made of ebony/ carved
lo resemble human skulls, and on the backs of their
right hands is the now so familiar image of a gdrurin8
black skull. The Devotees must have been out looking
fur victirns to sacdfice to the bloodthi$ty Quezkari -
or maybe they were hrnting you! But their presence
could also indicate that the ptuates' hidden base, or at
least a temple to Quezkad, is close by. Will you
continue your search here (tum to 396) or now look

7
7

7
6
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134-119

elsewherc to avoid meeting any more Devotees (turn
to 52X

a38
You are not {ast enough. Your spear-punctured body
will remain as a giim warning to all those who rtould
seek the cu$ed treasure of Blackscar.

439
As you draw your sword against Ramatu, he prepares
to retaliate by casting a spell.

RAMATU SKILL 11 STAMINA 11

Consult the table below each time the High Priest
wins an Attack Round to see which attack he uses and
the damage it causes.

Attack Round Altack an l Damage
1st Magical Darts: roll one dice ard lose

tllat many sraMrNA points.
2nd Quezkari's Culss lose 1 sKrr-L point,

1 r,ucK Point and 3 srAMrNA Points.
3rd Bloodfire: Ra.rnatu blasts you with jets

of flaming blood, lose 4 srAMrNA
points.

4th onwards Screaming Dagger lose 2 srAMrNA
points and reduce your Attack
Strength by 1 point for the rest of the
battle due to the dagger's off-putting
shrieks.

If you defeat the High Priest turn to 7.

L:N EI
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440
It is backbreaking work but after twenty minutes you
have managed to clear a sizeable pile of stones from
the cave-in, creating an opening into the tururel
beyond. It is only as you are pa.rtially through the hole
you have clearEd that the unstable tunnel rool gives
way onc€ more, crushing you under sevenl tonnes of
rock and earth, Yo{r adventure mds here.

aaa
Opening the doo! and st+ping thrcugh it, you find
yourself in an obsessively tidy and disturbing room.
The place looks like a laboratory. On the walls are
detailed dlawings of human and animal anahomy,
Several shelves are packed with glass jars containing
presewed body parts and even a human brain. A
leather-bound joumal resting on a desk is embossed
in gold leaf with tle nal1e 'Doctor Malefact', the
ship's surgeon and Cinnabar's notorious torturer. Do
you want to search the Doctort laboiatory further
(turn to 31r) or would you pr€fer not to linger here in
cas€ you arc discovered (tuIn to 233)?

442

142
You are acrepted as a fellow warrior by the Usai and
as a sign of rhis are given a Wrislband of White
Feathers, as wom by the other warriors of the tribe
(regain 1 LUCK point). Queen Zlteea invites you to
stay in the village that evening to share in their feast
and you happily accept. Marlin'6 log was totally
wrong about the inhabitants of Bone l8land. Rather
thar being cannibals they are actually peaceable,
intelligent, civilised people. With the moon now high
in the night's sky, you dine on exotic fruits and Epit-
roast gazelle (.estore up to 4 STAMINA points). As you
eaL Zyteea tells you that the Usai people live in fear of
Ramatu, the High Priest of Quezkari who lives in a
tenple in the nountainE. FIe smds dark voodoo
spidts against the tribespeople, carryin8 off warriors
to become his Zombie slav€s- Suddenly there is a
sdeam ftom a hibesman on guard at the edge of the
village. Everyone ruslres to s€€ what the di$hfbance
is The guard is suspended in mid-air and stluggting
as if in the grasp of some great cleafur€. For a mommt
you think you see the shadowy oufline oI whatever is
attacking the man. It is only momentary but you get
lhe impression of a homy hide, la.rge tusks, dawed
hands and hairy, hooved legs, as if the thing were an
amalgam of seveml different wild animals. The near-
invisible Spirit-Beast roars and you rur at it with your
weapon dra\ r'n. IJ you are using a bone Bword, turn to
23. If not, turn to 234.

EE
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443
Ignoring the piratg you leave the markets of the Pod
of Crabs. (Make a note of the word 'Etarip' on your
Adoentuft Sheet.) If you have tlrc word 'Dnal6i'
written on your Adoen ture Sheet, b\\ to a7. lf yort do
not hrrn to 334.

444
You dodge rhe silk stran4 thowing yourselJ out of
the way at the last second. Flaving wasted ib 6pit
attack, drc ftarad|na drops down from the trees and
advanc€s on you, trying to bite you with it6 mandibles
and stin8 you with its tail.

SCARACHNA 9KILL 11 STAMINA 12

If the Scarachna wins an Attack Round, roll one dice.
ff you roll a 6, turn to 3to. IJ you reduc€ the Scaradua's
STAMTNA to 7 points or less, turn immediately to 292.

145
Inside a shatM casket you 6nd a corked Bottle of
Rum still intact. Drinking the rum will resbor€ 4
srAMrNA points. Now refum to 3oo and choos€
another option.

a46
Leaving the city, urmoticed, by the Kakhabad Gate
you ma-ke your way through the darkness to Mallan's
Point. The moon shines down from a cloudless sky,
illuminating the crumbling tower that was once the
port's lighthouse in more prospeious and peaceful
times. But the moon is not the only light visible. Clos€

a47

to the edge of lhe cliff beyond the ruin you can see a
Aickeling light. If you want to investigate thjs light
tum to 184. lf you would nther approach the
lighthouse, turn to 22o.

447
As you unsheathe your weapon the pirate's trinning
corpse lises ftom the coffin. 'Ifell. well,' the dead rrarl
says in a cracked voice, 'it's been so long since I've had
a drink poor old Roger could die of thirst. so he
could.' With fangs bared and talon-hands raised, the
vamPiric pirate advances towards you.

JOLLY ROGER SIqLL 9 STAMINA 10

lf you kill the undead piratg record the word
Tripmav' on your Ad"e,ture Shcet a dtlfilo3a}

Fr-l F-'l
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r4E-15o

I4E
Test Wxr Luck. lI you are Lucky, tum to 2a; if you are
Unlucky, tum to 43.

r49
The funnel ends at a semicfucular room on the fa! side
of which is ail omately carved stone door flanked by
two Zombie-iike creatures with strange tribal magk
covering their faces. As soon as you enter the
chamber, the mindless guards shamble towards you.
Will you mgage in combat (tum to 226) or flee from
here (turn to 329)?

You visit many of the seediest drinlin8 establish-
ments in the city, including The Cat and Cockroach,
Angar's Mutiny and the Barnacle Tavem, However,
your enquiries and investigations athact the atten'
tions of thoge whose interest you did not want to
arouse. Having just left yet arother smoky bar-room,
you suddenly find yourself confronted by a group of
pirates and black-rcbed devotees - all {ollowers of
Quezkari. They have been alerted to your mission by
your endless enquiries. Realising the danger you arc
in from Cinnabar's cronies, you run for it, as therc are
far too ma.ny for you to fi8ht by yotrrsF]f. Test youl

7.54-152

llck. If you are Lucky, turn to 241. If you are Unlucky.
ro 33.

451
uing along the passageway, eventually you
the entrance to a vast, well-lit chamber. At one

of the cavem a maIL dress€d in black, flowing
and with a headdress of crow's feathers, is

ing a spell over the corpse of a tribesman lying
a large, stone slab. Sunounding the Voodoo Pdest

filline much of the chamber is a horde of Mask
ies. Faicinated, you t /atdl as the tribesmar's

becomes pallid and withers, The Priest then
a tribal mask, which glows with an eldritch

on its head and instantly the Zombie sits up.
the Priest looks up, directly at you! With a

cry he points in your dircction and his
servants shamble forwards. There is only one

it from the dradrber not blocked by the Zoinbies so
you run for it (turn to 2or) oi stand and fight (turn

4)?

152

slumps to the deck: you have overcome hirn

- 
last. But what is this? His wounds closing before

Fur very eyes, Cinnabar rises to his feet again,
temingly urharmed! 'Don'L you understand?'he
aocks. 'fhe celemonv was comDleted, I a.rn invuher-
$le ald I shall be invinciblei And do you know
rhy?' Cinnabar is boasting now: 'My heatt is no

inside nry body!' If you have a Fetish, turn to
ltt II not, turn to 14.

El F:l
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15,
As the Fortur" sails away hom the Seo Maiden, yort
watch as the ghost ship fades into thin air and the
geen mist dispers€s on the wind. At the safire time
the sky bdghterrs once morc. Suddenly rhere is a cry
ftom the crow's nest 'Captain Conyn! Galleon off dre
starboard bow!'

All eyes look out to sea. There on the holizo1 sailing
away from yoq is the unmistalable shape of
Cinnabar's pinte ship, l}lre Vitdgo - ard. |dte Fortune is
taining on it! Your quarry is in reach at last. Without
waning, the sea before yow vessel becomes a boiling
ftoth. Out of this turbdence daes a gargantuan, fish-
[ke head, jaws open wide. The whale.]ike Behemoth
blots out the sun as its mouth desc€nds on the Forfune,
Eeth like stalactites bearing down on you. The s.ene
ql board the Fodwr" is one of utter panic. Desperately
$e cew is trying to steer the ship out of the way of the
monsler, which is big enough to swallow it whole!
The great jaws crash down on the Forture, dosing
around the hold, breaking masts and spars as if they
were matchwood. You are thrown across the deck
and into d1e churning sea, Roll three dice: iJ drc total is
Sreater than you! srAMrNA scole, tum lo 34+ if il
less, furn to 1oo.

454
Gulping dowTl the sweet ]iquid, you begin to feel
urore dexterous and dear-headed. You've just drurd<
a Potion of Skill (restore your sKrLL score to ib britriql
hvel). Turn back to 2aZ and droose another option-

Etr
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455
You 6nd yourself dragged before Cinnabar once
agai& only this time it is on the deck of the pirate
lord's ship. 'So you escaped from our little tlap,' the
undead captain says, calrnly. 'Well it won't happen
again, I thin-k tiis time you deserve the attentiois of
the good Doctor Malefact. Doctor?'

At Cinnabar's invitation, a small, elderly man with
a balding pate and thick-lensed spectacles steps
towards you, scalpel raised and a wicked glint in his
eyes. You don't want to imagine what he has plarned
for you! You must try to escape. T6l yolr Sldlr. If you
are succrssful, furn to 25o. If you hil, tum to to7.

155
Pocketing your 2 Gold Piecrs (deduct these Irom your
Moenturc Sheet) Mundi tales a leather-bound tome
frcm a bookcase and quickly thumbs tlEough it. 'AlL
yes. Here we are,' he says, stopping at a pa*icular
page. 'This is a copy oI tIrc legendary Captain
Marlin's log from his exploring days with the P/afl.-
ing Porpoise. On orc oI his many voyages recorded in
this ioumal, he mentions, in passin& a tropical island
inhabid by cannibab, which he named Bone Island.
There is no map but he does say that it lies J7o leagues
east of the Port of Crabs. That's all I can tell vou, I'm
afraid,' says the Dl^'arf. 'U you ever go theri maybe
you could make a few sketches that I could use to
dlaw up a map of the place myself.' Tha-r <ing
Mundi Pelago for his help, you go on your way. Tu.rn
to 334'

r57-160

r57
The hap sprun& poison darts fly out of holes in the
valls hitting you. Roll one dice and add 2: this is the
rtunber of darts dut hit you, each one causing 1
srAMrNA point of damage. lntending to be more
@reful in futuJe, you statger onwaldt feeling like a
human pincughion. Turn to 48.

a5E
You come to tied to a stone altar before a hideous,
Dony Likeness of the voodoo death-god, Quezkari.
You only iust have time to take in the fact that you are
h a large trnderground chamber packed with pirates
drd Devotees, belorc a black-rob€d pri€st plunges his
tacrificia.l knife into your heart! YorrJ very blood will
fe used to help bring your slemy back to DIe! Your
dv€nture is over.

459
Uke a gleat feued Eee, tte Anchor Man topples onto
fre ietty witr a GaslL (Make a note of the word
Aohcna' on your zldaezture Slpet.) A rapid s€arch of
lis body uncovers 5 Gold Pieces and a gnrbby piece of
dd Darchmmt. On it is writt€n one word: '[€viathan'-
Whit can it mean? You continue your seatch for s€cet
crkanceB a while longer but discover nothing, so you
tive up looking here. Add 1 Hour and tum to 52.

16o
Holding out your arm, you allow Madam€ Galbo to
open a vein with a thin knife so lhat she can collect
lome of your blood in a cmcible (lose 3 STAMTNA

t rEt



a61

points). Just as you feel that you ar€ about to faint, GIANT OCTOPUS
hear the old wisewoman tell you that she is fini
Coming round you watch as Madame Galbo
the blood over a small flame, together with
strarge liquid that smells strongly of slllphur.
of steam form in the air above you and then, wi
them, form wraith-like faces. The old woman now
swaying gently from side to side, with her
dosed. 'Spirits,' she intones, 'what does the
hold for the vengeance-seeker? Tell us!'

An unnerying whispeling moan fills ttre air and
spirits Madame Galbo has summoned soeak: 'The
of Bones... That is where they must go... The
weaver's books hold the key... The mask holds
power... The heait of the idol... The Spirit of
comes...' And tlen the voices fade.

\4adame Galbo look skained after Lhc
so, bidding her farewell, you leave the cottage.
to 239.

a5a
Evading your blows ihe two tmtacles seize you
their slippery coils. There is nothing you can do
you are dragged into the sea and under the wa
Though the churning murk you see the Gi
Octopus that has made this cave its home. It is
you towards its snappin& beaked mouth. In
ation you manage to free you sword-arrn, aI
one of the creafure's tentacles still has you in
tiShtening gnp. You are going to have to fight
your li{e.

7.62

SKILL 9 STAMINA 10

s(ILL 10 STAMINA 10

As you are fighting the Octopus underwater you must
reduce your Attack Strength by 1 point fo. the
duration of this battle. If the battle lasts for more
Attack Rounds than yow ourent SKILL score, tum to
a9o stlaight away. If you defeat the creature in the
same number of Attack Romds as your current SKILL
or fewer, tum to 379.

162

You throw one Dorhon of vour Provisions into a far
comer of the ro'om (cross i r:real ofI yo:Jtr Adz.mtute
Slpef). The mutant cat pounces on them and begin8 to
devour them greedily. However, as soon as you enter
lhe room, with a roar the beast bounds towards you.
You have no choice but to fieht the monster.

NINE-TAILS

The cat attacks by trFing to slash you with its great
daws and bite you with its huge fangs. However, if
tre monster hits yort roll one fice. On a roll of 5 or 4 it
has hit you with its barbed tails instead: roll one dice
and deduct the number rclled from your srAMrNA
s.ore. You may ?est yorl L ct to avoid this damage if
you wish. Keep track of how much STAMTNA you lose
in this way. If you survive this battle, turn to 235.

F..-I F=I
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163
You hrnd over the mon€y (deduct 10 Gold pieces
tuo'r. yo.ur Adtentule Sheet) and the soldiero pa:rt to let
you duough. As you go Snide adds, ,But remernber,
if you should pass my way again...' Without furthe!
hesitation you hurry on, barely suppressing your
angei at such an insult. Tum to 2E.

SKILL
Fnst ILrI\trGLE BUG 5
Second ILIITtrGLE BUG 4
ThkdIIJNGLEBUG 5

a65-L67

r55
Taten from the head of one of the race oI little people
known as Elvins, who dwell in tlrc Sfuunutanti Hills
of Kalhabad and worghip the Trickster God Lord
Iagaan, this lock of hair wiU bring you good fortune.
Whenever you are instructed. to Test yout ltt& fton
now on, you rnay dedud r from the dice,roll. Retum
ro ,P.

t66
Back in the outer entrance dlamber of the temDle,
choosing a way you havm't gone yet, will you lmss
tlrough the left-hand a-rch (turn to 216), ttre central
arch (tum to 392) or the right-hand arch (turn to 255)?

a5?
The clink of coins in his pot mak€6 the blind d|an turn
his head in your direction. "Welcome, fellow taveller
on life's highway,' he says in cheerful greeting. 'Give
me your hand and I will tell you what waits within
that unknown isle - the future.'Somewhat
uncertainl, you strekh out your hand to the s€et,
who, after groping the air, dasps it in a vice-like grip.
'Ahhh,' he bleathes, 'a brave soul that fights for truth
and justice. May Cheel6]r smile upon your en-
deavours. Let Luck and Chance guide you on your
path. Farewell.'Is that all you get for 2 Gold Pieces?
The Ma6ter of Destiny releases your hand and sa;a no
more. Will you now make an offering to the bearded
guru (tum to 393) or the mute fortune-teller (turn to
98), or will you go on your way (add 1 Hour and turn
to t4?

a64
You eventually setde down with your back to a hee
and your sword at your Side, iust in case. You are

STAMINA

5
4
4

t rE



L68-L69

a68
At around noon the next day the prcviously clear sky
suddenly, and inerplicably, darkens. As t}Jre Eortufle
sails on under the leaden sky another ship comes into
view off the port bow. It appears to be in a state of
terrible disrepair and is surrounded by a pall of sickly,
g.een mist. Conln looks at the vessel through his
telescope and his Iace becomes ashen. You ask him
what is troubling hin1 . 'lt is the Sea Maidelr - a ghost
ship,' he explains. 'Folklore has it that its crew and
captain are cursed to sail the twelve seas for all
eternity. We should avoid it at all costs!' You are now
curious about the Sea Maiden. If you want to try to
persuade Con)m to approach the ghost ship, turn to
39o. If not, tum to 153.

a69
Sure enough, in one cell you find five, halfatarved
hibespeople, whom you release. Having thanked you
profusely for freeing them, they retum the favour by
givin8 you any information they can that may help
you. They know nothing about the Pirates of the Black
Skull but do know the Mask Zombies' secret the
masks themselves imbue the Zombies with Quez-
kari's power, and if removed the uadead become
severely weakened. Knowing this, if you ever find
yourself in combat with Mask Zombies, rather than
fighting them in the usual way, you can try to remove
their tribal masks. To do dris very specific task you
will have to reduce your Attack Strength by 2 points
but as soon as you win an Attack Round you grab the
Zombie's mask and cast it aside; the Zombie loses

a,_n r--



a7o-w

2 STAMINA points ,md 3 s(rLL points. If you had not
saved the tribespeople, their fate would have been to
be tumed into Mask Zombies too, The Drisoners also
overheard the temple's High Prie8t telling one of his
acolytes about a code or sornething and used the
phrase, 'Back two, forward two, Back two, forward
two.' Regain 1 LUCK point for this knowledge and
dren turn to 57.

470
The bracelet is made from leather emMded with the
razor{harp teeth of a s}Erk, t}rtuiy-eight in a , which
point outwards. It is an unu-Bual item, which at the
moment does not s€em to exldbit any magical
potential - but it may prove usefu.l. Return to 42.

17a
At last you come upon a rusted iron ladder set into
one wall of a tomel, which leads up to a manhole
cover. Clambering out into the street above, you take
in great lungfuls oI fresh sea-air, glad to be rid of the
vile stench of the rwers. Add 1 Hour and turn to 12.

172-475

at2

You are suddenly reminded of the Talkmonger's
words about the Magical Compass you bought and
take it out of your backpack. Looking at it, you Bee that
the needle is pointing westwards. If you want to head
in the direction the compass is pointin& turn to 11o. If
you would Ethe! just ex?lore the hills, tum to 65.

r71
You duck iust in time to avoid being hit by the dagger.
You then close on the old pirate- Turn to 3tt,

474
Turfed out into the stleet, feeling insulted and frus-
kated, you set off to look elsewhere. Add r Hour to
your total, and the wotd'Regnad' to yout Adoenture
Sh"ef, and then tum to 334.

475
You are attract€d to something lying in the soil of a
freshly dug grave, glinting in the moonlight, Bending
down, you pick it up - it is another doubloon, also
with two heads. Crivens had such a coin and was a

Etr



1.76-a78

membea of Cimabar's cfew, and now you have two
men carrying a drcst full of them through a deserted
cemetery at night! They must have something to do
with the Pirates of the Black Skull. You decide to
follow these smugglels. Test lour Luck. If you are
Lucky, turn to 247. ffyou arc Ur ucky, tufn to 264.

a76
Clambering onto the statue, you folce your sword
into an eye-socket. You are suddenly aware of a
hissing sound and see that puple smoke is poudng
out of the iguana's.mouth. Being so close to it you
cannot avoid your head being surrounded by the
cloud of gas. You pass out ard fall onto the chamber
floor. Death soon follows.

177
What sort o{ weapon are you using? If it is made of
bone and you know how to awaken the power witrin
it, convert the lette$ in its name into numbers using
the code A=1, B=2, C=3 up to 2=26, add the nrrmbers
together and then tum to that paragraph. If you do
not know how to release the weapon's magical
energies or you are not using a bone swbrd, film to

. r78
Drhking the 'Infusion of Fate' has ttrc same effect as
downing a Potion of Fortune. (Add a to yo]Jtr Inititl
LucK score and mise it to this new level.) Retrm to
217 and do something els€.

a79-aBl

479
Madame Galbo applies herb compresses to youa
womds, which laait together and heal within a matter
of minutes! (Restore your sraMrNA rmd sKrLL scores
to their Inifral levels and regain 2 LUCK points.) 'Now
you mwt be on you-r way,' orders the old wisewoman.
Turn to 239.

aEo
Still shaking, you uncork the bottle of Antidote aIrd
take a swig (reduce the a[Iourrt left by one tot). The
tremora soon subside and the fever also passes,
leaving you able lo go on your way. Tum to 26;.

a6a
An eerie silence pervades the streets of the Temple
Quarter, creating a disconcerting ahnosphe.e. C.eep-
ing, cat-like, along the roads, you are suddenly sur-
prised by two figues that step out of the shadows in
front of you. Dressed in black habits, and with
sacrificial daggers raised, the Devotees advance
towards you. Drawing your sword, you prepare to do
battle. Fight them both at the saIne time.

First DEVOTEE
Second DEVOTEE

If the battle lasts longer than ten Attack Rounds, tum
at once to 264. If not, and you win the battle, tul:rl
Io a37.

S(ILI-

6

7

STAMINA

6
5
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aE2-a84

a82
The evil Cinnabar draws a gleaning cutlass ftom its
s(abbard and with a roar engages you in combat. At
the same tine, the pirate-lod's mangy parrot flies
ftom its perch on his shoulder. 'That'E right, Jezebel,'
hughs Cinnaba!, 'go for the eyes!'

CINNABAR SKILL 12 STAMINA 16

As you are being diskacted by the pafiot you must
teduce your Attack Shength by r point for this batde.
Also, each Attack Round roll one dice: if you roll a 5 or
6, Jezebel peck you and scratdrcs you with her claws
llose 1 additional srAMrNA point). If you manage to
defeat the muldere! of your farnilt tum to 152.

a83
E you offur the prirnitive some food, turn to 222. I{ you
give it a Flask of Grog or a Boftle of Rum, turn to 268. If
Jou offer it something else, tum to 246.

aE4
Creeping cautiougly towards the cliff edge you see
t|at the light is actualy that froE a lantem, held by a
*ornan who is looking out to sea with her two com-
P6nions, a man and a pug-faced Manorc. Following
Ae direction of their gazes, you make out a stout ship
sailing towards the treachelous, jagged rocks, which
Iine this suetch of coast. The light is guiding the ship
to its doom! These three must be Wleckers, Ielons
tho delibetately cause shipwreck for their own gain,
scavenging the booty washed up from the sunl(eir
ressels. You must stop them or another ship will fall

t r t r



185-aE5

prey to their cruel intentions! Forturatelt they aJe
still unaware of you:r p.esence here. Rurming at
nearest scoundreL 6word drawn, you wound
before he has a chance to defend himselJ. Fieht
Wreckers all together.

a87-aEg

aE7
Dropping his whip, rhe Halfogre moves !n to attack
you with his club.

HALF-OGRE sKrr-L 8 siAMrNA 9

STAMINA
FiSIWRECKER 7 j
SecondlARECKER 6 7
ThhdWRECKER I 7
ff you win, turn to 369.

If the HalJogre wins an Attack Round, rcll one dice.
On a roll of 6, the blow from his dub knocks you off
your fe€t. This means that you 6pend the next round
of combat getting up again, so you must reduce your
Attack Strength by 2 points for that Attack Round. If
you kill the Half4gre, tum to 328.

18E
You rush out oI the temple into blazing sulshine. If
you can catch up with Cinnabar maybe youlll be able
to stop him before he leaves Bone Island. Running as
fast as you can, you huJry down though the hills to
tle lagoon. Lose 1 srAMrNA point due to tlis stren-
uous exercise. You rcach the bay as evening aP-
proaches, just in time to see the yirdgo disaPpearing
towards the ho.izon on the open sea. AJter all your
efforts you a.re too late! I{ you have the word 'Nediam'
written down on your Adaenttoe Sheet, hfi to 352.Il
not, furn to 263.

a89
Raising the splintured shaft of wood in one hand you
are arnazed when the mdead Dirate cowers ba&
hissing in fear. You quickly pres6 home your
advantage and plunge ttre stake into the corpse's
chest, tlansfixing the cleature's hea.t. Add 1 iuc(
point and tum to 3a9.

SKILL

a85
lassing Lhrough the sweet-scented cloud, you
the passageway untjl you reach a wooden door in
righFhard wall, barred from the outside. Listening
the door you can hear a scratching and snuffli
sound. Do you want to open the door (turn to 3ar.)
go on without hesitation (fillln to r.Jl)?

186
Having jumped ship you are now stranded in
rniddle of the Western Ocean with no sight of
an)'!vhere. The tu:rquoise waters stletch in
direction as far as the horizon. If you have the wotd
'Enutrofl recorded on your Adoetture Sheet, toxfi b

F.t-l l-"1
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a9o-a9r

490
As you struggle valiandy against the Giant Octopus
beneath the waves, evenfually the air in your lungs
runs out. St l submerged beneath the surface you
gasp for breattr, inhaling great lungfuls of salty brine.
Whether you die by drowning or are devowed by the
Octopus fi$t, the end result is the same. Your
advmture is over.

a9a
You step through the doorway into the watury light of
dawn: you are on the deck oI the yridj,o. Milling about
in front of you are the eew and standing at the fo'c'sle
is Cinnaba himselt a mangy parrot perched on his
Ehodder. Suddenly the evil captain looks round ard
seeing you screarns to his pirates to capture you-
Therc are far too many of them to take on by yoursell
so you do the only thing you can: you have no choice
but to jump ship. The way to the side of the ship is
blocked by the ruffians so you run for the rigging-
Three pirates immediately step into your path.

S(ILL

6
5
7

Do not fight the Pirates in the usual way. Instea4
calculate Attack Strengths for yourself and the first

192-\9J

If his is higher, you are capture4 turn to a55. If
is, you have barged past him: move on to the

Pirdbe and repeat the process until you have
been captured (tum to r55) or evaded all tfuee

the rogues ranged against you (tum to 79).

492
ammering caies, the shrieks of strange birds and the

ttering of insects fi1l the jungle with a constant
ophony. But what was that? Something else is

by. Roll two dice. If you roll:

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11 0t 12

Tum to 53
Turn to 37t
Turn to 32o
Turn to 2
Turn to 245
Tuln to 332
Turn to 3Z
Tum to 85
Tum to 198

No encotmter

FN$ PIRATE
Second PIRATE
Third PIRATE

encounter, apart from ftrmber 11 or L2, aalr
orilv once. If vou roll an mcountea ihat has

taken place, roll again, If you roll 11 or 12, turn
the paragraph with the number you noted down

coming here. Ensure that you cross off each
ter as you choose it.

491
you are t$dging though the sludge and septic

of the huhels, a h uge serpentine creature bursts

Fl Fr-l
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494-a95

SEWER SNA]G

from the foul water in front of you. The Sewer Sna
must be alnost five mekes long, and is coloured
disgusthg grey-brown. It attackiimmediately.

490

'Lord Montarto,' you begin, 'I a.ur here to inlorm you
of a teFible threat to the security of yo|lr city. The
Pirates of the Black Skull are intendins to return *|eir
evil captain, Cirmabar, to life thr6ugh the dark
prac{ices of voodoo.'

'I am telling you the Euthl'you exclaim. 'I have s€en
evidence oI the pirates' activities myself. We must
6nd out where they are hiding. Do you want the Port
of Crabs to become threatened by Cirurabar and those
like him?'

Tnough! I am not inte.€sd in your wild goose
chases ard I do not have to listen to your paranoid
tamblinSs. There is no tlrrcat to the city. Guardsl'
Fow uniformed soldiers imnediately burst into the
audience chamber. 'My guest is just leaving.' The
Fards go to frog-marc-h you away. Will you resist
ttrcm (turn to 235) or allow yours€lf to be escorted out
of the dumbe! (turn to 174)?

a96
The speaE iust misg your back as you hurl yourser
forwalds. Pi&ing yourselJ up from the tunnel floor,
you reassess the situation. This place is proving to be
rnore dangerous by the minute. Do you want to
continue (fum to 228) or ftrln back and leave the caves
(turn to r79)?

SXILL 6 STAMINA

Ifyou win, you go on until you eventually find a
out ot the sewers. Add -z Hours ald turn ro <:.

You have.done. very *lfl *r" rhe kibespeopte
Queen, 'but you have not done well enough io piovc
to us that your intentions are honourablel you'mu-f

t r t r



ag7-L98

497
The trees soon begin to thin and in no time at all you
Iind yourself at the edge of an exparse of marshland.
The swamp is formed by a river delta where jt meets
the sea. As it is the only way onwards, you set off
aooss it, wary of predatory swamp caeafures. The
going is quite easy through the marsh and, as dusk
falls, you have almost reached dry land again. With
the ground underfoot becoming firmer with every
step you hear a loud buzzing Betting closer too. And
then the huge insect is there in ftont of you, its
proboscis glistening with poison as it jabs at you. You
must fight the Giant Mosquito.

CIANT MOSQUTTO SKILLT STAMINA 6

If you defeat the insect and lost afly Attack Rounds to
it, tum at once to 299. If you managed to suffer no
wounds in the fight, regain 1 LUCK point and tum
lo 262.

198
You step through clinging fronds into a clearing in
which a titanic struggle is taking place. There, in ftont
of you, two colossi of the sweltering jungle - a huge
grey-furred ape and a vicious, carnivorous lizard -
are fighting over disputed territory. The Great Ape's
fsts are pounding the Te ible Lizard's scaly hide
whilst the saurus snaps at the ape with its deadly



499-201

jaws. Suddenly caught in the thick of thin8s, whar
will you do?

Side with dre ape against the lizard? Tuln to 215
Join in batde against the ape? Tum to 332
Try to skLt past the two monsteN

without getting involved? Tum to 3o4
Watdr the fight to its conclurion? Turn to 7Z

499
You also uncover a peculiar, eight-sided Blue Gem in
a silk-lined box (add this to yo:jtr Adoeflrure Stuet).
Having compleled your search. you decide that it is
time to find out what is going on here and so head in
the other direction past the T-junction. Add 1 Hour to
your total and tuln to 13.

2l,0

ff you bought the Ivory Lion CltarlrL turn to 227. If
not, you can either look for more pEctical equipment
around the markets (hrm to 35a) or leave to continue
your quest (turn to Iaa),

204
Evading the Fasping hands of the Zombies you rush
past them and along the new tuftrel. Your heart
racing with adrcnalin, you skid to a halt on entering
another cave. The Zombies are quite a way behind
you now, but there i-s something fa:r worse alEad. A
fissure in tl\e cave roof is open to the outside wodd
and mudr of the chamber ii a rangle of sticky webs.
Crawling down from the crack on the glisrening

202-2O1

threads is a creafure vou had hoDed never to meet
again - the Scarachna!_Since last you encountered the
hybrid the spider*corpion has regained its strength
and this time it is determined not to let you get away.

SCARACHNA

IJ the monster wins an Attack Round, roll one dice. On
a roll of 5, hrm to a12. If you ever Iose two Ahack
Roimds in succession, turn to 336. If you are still
fighting after twelve Attack Rounds, tot to 2?7.ll
you have killed the spider-scorpion within tlvelve
Attack Rounds, tum to 30.

202
You are inside a room full of nautical instrumenb and
old charts. With a ban& the door slams shut behind
you. You watch, terrified, as sextants arrd othe.
objects rise into the air and the ship's compasB in the
room goes ha)'wire. Then the wailing begins... T?sf
your SkilI.Il yor sttcceed, turn to 116. If you fail, hrm
to 76.

203

Hissing menacinglt the snakes sliiher towards you.
Fight ttrem as if ttrey were a single opponent.

SNAKES

SKILL 11 STAMINA 12

SKILT 8 STAMINA 11

The snales have vbnomous bites and, if you lose
an Attack Roirnd, will cause 4 srAMrNA points of
damage (unless you have some Poison Antidote:
taking one tot will keep the damage at 2 points). If you
wln, tum to 331.

Fr-l E l
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204-207

204
You cannot move the heavy, iron gate. If you are still
able to us€ a Potion of Giant-Strength, turn to 31. If
not tum to 24r.

205
With one of the jungle monsters dead, you are going
to have to fight the other as it prepares to defend its
terdtory once again. If the Great Ape won, tum to 330
to fight il deducting any srAMrNA points it lost in its
battle vl ith Lhe saurus,If the Terrible Lizdrd won, fum
to 278, deducting any srAMrNA points it lost in its
battle with the ape.

206
'You were wame4 stranger,' the wairior intones and
two of them i$.uEdiately attack. Fight them simul-
taneously-

2OE-2O9

dowds. You have been given a sealed envelope. You
wait until you are outside befoie brcaking the wax-
seal and opening the envelope. Inside are a letter and
an iron key- The letter reads as follows:

If you are determind to dfeat the Pirutes of ttu Black
Skull, go to r@m rc7 at the Silent Do*ey.

A Fiend.

The key must be the one to the room in the inn. If you
ever want to follow up thi6 contact, tuln to the
paragraph with the same number as the room, but for
now add 2 Hours to your total and turn to 334.

208
You have no success in yout search so you decide that
your best option is to head northeast back into the
island's interior. Tum to 279.

209
Leaving the Grand Temple, you prepare to go on your
way. Du:ring the day, the Skeet of Holies is packed
with beggars, supplicants and worshippe$. As you
descend the temple steps, you hear Lwo voices raised
above tl€ noise of d1e bustling clowds. One is shout-
in& 'Words of Wisdom! Words of Wisdom!' while the
second is calling out 'Let the Maste! of Destiny guide

lrou on life's joumeyl' looking round, you see thee
Elen sitting cross-legged beside the !oad. Each is
dressed differendy, in the marher of certain religious
goups, but in front of each of them is a small offering
pot, The closest oI the men, with long hair and an
even longer beard, smiles at you and says, 'Two Gold

SKILL

FiSITRBESMAN 8
Second TRIBESMAN 8

STAMINA

7
8

If you kill the warriors, the effaged villagers prepare
to exact their levenge. If you hang around here you
are sure to be killed so you flee, losing them in the
jungle. Turn to 164.

207
Pushing thmugh the bustling hordes of gamblers, you
suddenly feel something pushed into your hand.
Quickly looking about you you th.ink you see an old
woman hurrying away but she is soon lost in th€

r.-l r.-n
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27,rr-21,1,

Pieces is all we ask, and th€n we will Evea.l to you th€
mysteries of the co6rno6 and what Fate has in sioE lor
you.' Do you want to make a donation to one of the
wise men (hun to 27o) or will you leave the Temple
Quart€r to look elsewhere for inlomution (add r
Hout and turn tio 334)?

1''o

27,1

2L2-27.5

2L2
The corpse pirate lets out a gurgling laugh as you
wave dte powerless wand at it. The undead horror
lashes out al you with ib ragged fingemails, clawing
your tace. (t4se 2 grAMlN^ points.) Tum to r47.

2r3
The dagger sinks into your shoulder. I-ose 2 srAMrNA
Poinb and turn tro 31t.

21?l

The mass of fighting bodies palts and there stands
your quarry before you. Having foutht your way past
his lackeys, you are Face-to-fac€ with Cinnabar, old
Bloodbones himse4 at last. But he is no lonqer the
undead horror you encountered b€neath the Fort of
Crabs - he is now the debonait, handsome pirate..lord
he was before his deattl Springing like a panther, you
sprint across the deck to rcach Cinnabar, At the same
time fte pimte captain mises a small crossbow and
tu*. Test your SHlI.t you succeed, turn to 325. IJ you
fail, hrm to ao2.

Etr



216-2U7

27.5
You have not havelled very far along the passageway
beyond the left-hand archway when the conidor
tums left into a snull, dark, roughhewn chanber.
Curiously, pieces of shipping tackle 6€em to have
been abandoned here, induding a ship's wheel, but
tle object whidr inhigues you mct lies in the middle
of the floor. It is a plain woodm coffin, draped with a
Jolly Roger. There is no way out of the dlambe! other
than the way you ca[re i4 so will you:

Seardr the chamber for any usefu-l
it€ms?

Open ttrc flagJraped coffin?
Rekace your sbeps and pass

tfuough the cenha.l archway?
Go back and choose the right-hand

archway?

The box contains s€veral edlpty htles, no doubt
drunk by Balinac. However, therc are two with their
seals still intact that are labelled. flo you want to:

Tu.rn to ,4
Trun to t6

Tum to 392

Turn to 255

Turn to a54
Turn to r.78
Tum to 47
Tun to 5
Tum to 385

Drink the 'Essence of ExFrtise'?
Drink the 'InJusion of Fate'?
Sbady tf\e Mythica?
Read the Aftalunr?
Leave the wizard's cell?

t rE



2a8-2ag

2aE
With your fingers round the handle of the door, you
freeze, hearing a floorboard creat outside the room. Is
there somebody there - somebody up to no good?
Silently, you uruheathe your sword, just in case, and
open the door but do not step through it. Instantly,
two black-robed figures leap into ihe doorway, coshes
raised. Determined to stop you succeeding in yow
quest, the Devotees of Quezkari attack. In the narrow
doorway you can fight these acolltes of evil one at a
nme.

Fi$t DEVOTEE
Second DEVOTEE

If you wirl a rapid search
reveals nothing of value to you so you quickly leave
the irur. Add r Hour and the word 'Yeknod' to your
Adoenture Sheet, lhen furn to 282.

249
Reaching the edge oI the cave you can now see that a
na[ow ledge, just a few mehes above the crashing
waves/ leads into the gloonry depths beyond. Do you
want to continue into the cave (turn to 354) or would
you rather give up on this course of action and refum
to tlrc cliff-top (turn to 322).

220-22?

220
To your su4rrise, you find a sturdy door in tl€ base of
dre lower, the only way in. Being as quiet as possible,
you try the door but discover that it i5 locked. What
will you do now?

AttemDt to break dor,m the door?
Investigate the flickering light?
Leave the Jighthouse (add 1 Hou.!)

and look elsewhere for the pfuates?

Turn to 326
Turn to 1E4

Turn to 52

SKILI-

6
6

STAMINA

7
5

of the fanatics' bodies
224

You find yourself exploring the pirates' hideout, a
collection of meeting rooms, storerooms and sleq)ing
chambe$, but all appear to be deserted! Do you want
to remain herc and make a thorough search of the
hideout (turn to 3o5) or would you rather retum to
the T-juncion ard follow the turmel in the opposite
direction (turn to a3)?

The Balinac snatches the food from you and wolfs it
down (cross off 1 meal from your Provisions), allow-
ing you to pass. Turn to a25.

Will you now look at the AIIow of Providence (tu rn to
61) or Calabrius's Calculator (tum to 294), or leave the
GambLing Pits (turn to 2o7)?

t l t!_:t



224-226

224t
While you are recormting recqrt events, a tribe$nan
apploaches Zyteea and you recotnis€ him a3 the one
you saved from the Prayint Mantis. He whispels
something to his Queen and wh€n you ale finished
she sayg, "Toombei tells me that you saved his life and
dtat you arc a noble warior. Therefore you are
welcome here.' Tlrn to 1{2

225
As you rummage about inside tlrc dead pirate's
coffin, you disturb a number of Blood Maggots that
were lurking tlrere. Each of the eyeless Brubs latches
onto your flesh with its barH moulhparb. Roll one
dice. This is how maJty of the ma8gots bite you. LGe
the same number of srAMrNA poinls. Having nan-
aged to pull the horrid aeatur€s from your ravaged
flesh, you hastily d€part the va.rrpire's chamber. You
have no desfu€ to iemain there any longer. If you hava
the word 'Edpmav' wrilte onyoutr Afu)enturc Sheet,
tum to 58. If not, tum to 165.

226
Armed with pole-arms, the Mask Zombies a.re
dangerous enemies.

227-229

tt1
'If you'r€ worried about voodoo, you should go and
see Madame Galbo,' says the Talismonge! and tells
you how to find her cottage in Mandrake's Lane. It in
fuhue, you are givm a chance to visit MadaEre Galbo,
you may do so by tuming to aoo (make a note of this
paragraph number on yo]ut AdrErrture Sheet\. Brt for
now, you c;m either look for morc practical €quip
ment .found the markets (turn to 35a) o! leave to
continue your quest (tum to 11a).

228
Not much further on, the tunnel comes to an end
before a blank rcck wa-ll at the foot of which is a
murky pool. Therc ts no sign of any treasue and therc
appears tobeno way on... u ess ifs thmugh the pool!
But then you don't know how deep the pool is o! for
how long you may have to hold your breath" Will you
dive into the water (tum to 7I) or now tum back (tum
to 2n)?

229
t€aping between d€ man and the Mantis you ready
you! sword. Its forelegs raised ready to shike and
snappint ifs mandibles, the monstrous insect attack6.

GI,ANT PRAYING
MANIIS sKtLL 7 STAMTNA 7

The Mantis is covered in arnour-like chitin so blows
against it ryil on-ty inflict 1 point of damage (2 points
if you use LucK in this battle and are Luck, but no
points iI you are Unlucky). If you win, tum to 36t.

SKILL

Pirst MASK ZOMBIE 8
Second MASK ZOMBIE 8

STAMTNA

7
6

If you overcome your advergaries, furn to 29a.

EJJ UJ



230-234

40
Cruzpl The hea\,y iron anchor hits you in the side, the
force of the blow knocking you to the floor. Lose 3
srAMrNA points. Looking into the fog you can make
out a shadowy figure adva.ncing towards you.
Despentel, you ky to unsheathe your weapon. Turn
ro 2Ja.

234
The swadres of mist Dart and a tall, barrel-chested
man, built like an oi and with muscles like ship's
cables, stands before you. In his hands he holds a
healJ. iron chain on the end oI which swings the
anchor. 'Stranger, let me introduce myself. I'm the
Anchor Man ' growls the pirate assassin, 'and now iys
time to die.' As the thug prepares to use the anchor
a8ainst you like a morning-star, you spot lhe black
skull tattooed on the back of his rieht hand.

ANCHOR MAN SKILL 9 STAMINA 10

Every ti[te the Anchor Man skikes you, roll one dice:
on a roll of 5-6, the anchor causes you 3 srAMrNA
points of damage rather than the usual z. If you are
lying on the floor, i-f you win the fust Attack Round
you do not injure the pirate (do not deduct any
srAMrNA points) but you manage to unsheathe youl
sword and fend off the assassirt 60 giving you time to
get to your feet. From then onwa.rds, you can fight as
normal. If you win two consecutive Attack Rounds
against the Anchor Man, tum at once to 22. ff he wins
two cons€cutive Attack Rounds, turn to ao5. If you
defeat the assassi4 furn to 159.

Etr



212-2JJ

Thc fireball crashes into the dcck, smashing a hole in
the rotten planks. but sLill thc phantom vessel skims
onwards over the sea. The yrl4go cannot out-run
Velyarde's craft and before thc pirates rcally know
what is going on, the undead crew of the Sra Mddsr,
followcd by yourself, are boarding the Balleon. Battle
immcdiately cnsues as the Lrndead sarlors avenge
tl'temsclves on Cuutaba/s cronies. Roll tme dice. If
you roll t-2, tum to 15;3-4, turn to 131;5J, furn to
298

Choosing somewhere you haven't already been, will
you:

234-215

234
Although you attack valiantlt your weapon proves
ineffective against the conjured horror. With one
sweep of a tigerJikc paw, the Spirit-Beast hurls you
into the side of a hut, cracking several of your ribs.
(Lose 5 sr^MINA points and 1 sxILL pornt.) Dropping
the body of the dead tribesman, the thing toes on a
raurpage, cmshing buildings and killint vila8ers that
are in rts path Eventually the Usai managc to drive
*rc Spirit away, thanks to the spclls of thc tribe's
shaman, but not before it has devastatcd their village
\,!hen moming comes there js much rcliel all round.
Disheartened that you were unable to help Queen
Ztteea and her people you set off for the Temple of
Quezkari in the mountains (lose z r-ucx points and
lurn to 1r5).

Exhausted after such a titanic strugglc, you take a few
minutes lo recover from the fighf lf you havc some
Poison Antidote and the beaststun8 you atall with its
tails, you may lecovcr half the STAMTNA points k)st ii
t\is way by drin-lqng one tot Now that you .rre no
longer being threatcncd by a ravening monster, you
take time to look arourd dre room you are in It is a
spartan affair, containing just a Iew pieces of broken
hjrniture, but on the ()ther side of it is a door leading
onwards You also notice an entrancc to a cavc with
the iron portcullis that barred it raised. Obv:or.Lsly the
pkates let the Nine-'I ails out into the mairt room to
stop anyone from following them. lhe mutanl itself
t\'as captured by Cinnabar on one of his vovages and

Descend thc staircase?
Opcn the far door?
Open the door marked 'Captain'?
Open the door to the right?
Open the door to Lhe left,

Turn to 211
'I urn to 191
Tum to 97
Tuin to r41
Turn to 127

F.-I F.l
cll l! !t



46-217
brought back to the Port of Crabs to guard the
entrance to his innermost sancfum. Do you want to
open the door (tum to 3rj) or would you rather
investigate the cat's cave ffrst (tum to 59)?

2t6
Overcome by the guards, you soon find yourself
languishing in a stinking prison cell. (Add 1 Hour to
your total.) Eventually a stem-faced figure appears at
the grille in the ctll door. lt is tlle head of the City
Guard, Captain Snide. TnFying your stay?' he says
with a mocking sneer. 'lvell let'g say ten Gold Piec€s
and you can go on youJ way.' Will you pay the
sadistic Captain the bribe, if you can afford to (tu.rn to
254), or will you wait and aftempt to get out by
yourself when the coast i5 clear (tum to t9X

With your battle against the Scarachna still raging, the
Mask Zombie catch up with you. Ttu€e of th€qr start
to attacl you while you are still fighting the s?ider-
scorpion! You must now fight all foui opponents at
the same time.

SKTLL

Filst MASK ZOMBE 7
Second MASK ZOMBIE 8
Thftd lvt csK zoMBIE 7

4E-2t9

4E
Con''n and his clew r€main on board the Folfrrc as
you leap acroEs the gap between the two ships and
onto the ill-fated Se, l,t rdefl. It appears to be deserted
so you decide to desc€nd b€low decks to explore
furtlrcr. Creeping along an empty corridor, you hear
a frantic squeaking and out of the gloom scampers
a horde of ghosdy rats, fangs gleaming and eyes
glowing red - and you are direcdy in thet way. Will
you flee while you still have the cllance (tum to 72) or
stand your ground (tum to 289)?

2t9
Add 1 Hour to the time you have taken on your quest
so far. Leaving Man&ake'6 Larne, you conaider wherc
to start looking for the pirate6' hideout. WiU it be:

The Temple Quarter? Turn to 1Ea
The Port olCrabs'inns and tavems? Turn to 15o
The ruined lighthouse? Tu:rn to 46
The docks? Turn to 67
The sewers under the city? Turn to r55
The cemetery? Tum to E3

STAMINA

6

5
If you somehow marage to defeat all your opponsrts,
fu:rn to 10.

Etr



24o-243

240
tosing your balance at the last mom6rt, you fall
headfirst into the ten-metre deep pit fu of gleaming
spea!-length iron spikes. The traps inside the Temple
of Quezkari were not designed to be survived.

2Aa
Sornehow, you manage to evade capture by running
through the alleyways and backstreets of the port.
(Add 1 Hollr to your total.) ff it is still daylEht, tum to
334. ff night has aheady fallen, turn to 52.

242
Along the shoreline you find several cocdruts and a
bunch of bananas, all in all enough Iood for 3 meals.
Rehm to 3oo aird choose another option.

The portcullis had to be heiry to stop tJre Nine-Tails
getting out so you have no hope of lifting it. Trapped
in the ove, there is no way that you will be able to
continue on your quest

244-246

244
Pi&ing up the skull, you are suddenly filled wilh an
almct overpowering sense of fear and paranoia- You
have suffered a terrible curse (lose 2 LucK points and
I SKILL point)! Involuntarlly, you drop the skull,
smashing it on the floor. Turn to 55,

245
Therc is a movem€nt in the bushes in ftont of you and
a tall, flighdess btud bursts into your path. The
ceature has an axe-shaped bill and, squawking, it
attacks, trying to peck you, and kick you with its huge
clawed feet.

AXEBILL SKILL 9 STAMINA 13

If you kill the bird, wondering what other surprises
the fauna of the island has in store, you set off a8ain
ttuough the boilin8 iwBle, Tum to the paragraph
wiih the same number as the one you wlote dolvn.

246
The creature grabs yow gift and, having sniffed it,
hurls it away into the sea (cross the object off your
Adaefilwe Shtet), It then proceeds to trowl mena-
cingly. Wi you quickly offer it eome food (turn to
222), a Flask of GroB or Bottle of Rum (turn to 26E), or
will you prepare to defend yoursetf (tum to 95) or run
for it into the iungle (tum to 125)?



247
The smugglers eventually 6top outside an old tomb
oveFgrown with mo6s and ivy. Pushing open the
Sranite door, they disappear inside. You wait a few
minutes beioie lighting your lanten and passing
through the porCl yourser. (Add r Hour to your
total.) Your larltem reveals a passageway leading
away into the gloom. As soon as you step ove. ihe
tlueshold, another light becomes visible at the other
end of the corridor and stalts to move towards you.
Gliding along the passage is the apparition of an old
man with su.r*en eye-sockets and talon-like
fingemai.ls clogged with grave-dtt. The sight of the
Slowing speche fills you widl a senae of dread and
your blood runs cold wh€n you see that the lantem it
carries has been fashioned from a human skull. From
the tales you have heard told of the Port of Crabs, you
know that this must be lhe ghostly Jack A-Lantem.
The ghost does not attack you but instead coines to a
halt a few mekes from you. Its jaw drops open and the
apparition utters one wo!d: 'Paasswoord...' Do you
know a password? If so, now is the tiIIIe to say it.
Convert the letters oI the paggword into numbe$
uaing the code A=1, B=u, Q=3 6nd so on: then add up
the nurnbers and turn to the paragmph, which is the
same as the total. If you do not know a passwoad or
the paragraph you turn to makes no s€nse, turn to 269.

t rE



248-251,

248
Roll three dice, unless you have an Ivory Lion Charm,
in which case just roll ftvo. IJ the total rolled is less
than or equal to you r srAMrNA score, furn to 82. IJ it js

Sreater, tu:rn to 52.

249
The pressure in your lungs becomes uabearable and
before you can free yourseU from Lhe ciain, you open
your mouth. Freezing brine rushes into your air
passages zmd you drown. The Anchor Man has
succeeded, Your adventurc is over.

Seizing the opportunity while your capto6 ale
distracted by Malefact, you twist ftee of their grasp
and leap to your feet. The good Doctor and your two
capto$ attack at once. Fight them all at the same time.

SKILL

DOCTORMALEFACT 7
GARBOIL 6
STRAKE 7
ff you win within 15 Attack Rounds, you make your
break for freedom (tum to 79). II not, you are
sruroulded and ta.ken prisoner again (hlln to 1o7).

254
The spell animating it broken, the Golem collapses
into a heap of gold and jewels. The bone weapon
served you well in your fight with Blackscar'E cursed
hoard and its edge was not dulled by the Golem's

252-251

hard body, so you decide to keep hold of it (note it
down on yout Adoenlale sreet. Whenever you are in
combat with Undead, spirits or maBical oeatures
using this weapor! you may add 1 point to your
Attack Shength.) With your new weaporl will you
now leave the caves straight away (tum to 279) or ftust
take some of the treasu:re after all your efforts to find it
(turn to f3)?

arz

While you are making your search you are bitten by a
venomous Redback Spider (lose 3 srAMrNA points).
Having completed your search you decide that it is
time to find out what is going on here and so head in
the other direction past the T-junction. Add 1 Houi to
your total and furn to 13.

- tJLeaving the room you come face-to-face with three of
the ytTago's clew in the corridor. In the confines of the
passage you are grabbed and dragged tfuough the {ar
door. Turn to 155.

STAMINA

6
8
7

EE



254-256

254
You hand over the money through the g.ille (deduct
the 10 Gold Pieces frorn yorst Adoenture Sheet) atd
with a clattering ofbolts, Snide ur ocks the cell door.
As you go, the corrupt Captain calls out to you, 'But
remember, if you should cross my path again...'Turn
lo 287.

Passing urder the archway, you find you6elJ follow-
ing another fuIllrel even deeper into the mountain
Then there is a click as your foot touches a fixed stone
and for a split second you wonder if you have made a
mistake. Reacting instantly, you throw yourself
forward to avoid the ttap. Test yout Luck 11you ate
Lucky, turn to 86. If you are Unlucky, tum to r5Z.

256
The water does not come higher than you.r wai5t.
You are halJ way across, in the midst of the stream,
when the water begins to froth and boil. You feel the
pinprick of tiny, sharp teeth biting (lose 2 srAMrNA
points) and look down into *re water to see that a
shoal of Piianhas has decided to make you its next
meal.

PIRANHAS SKILL 6 STAMINA see below

257

to finish crossing the river and climb out onto the
opposite bank. Tum to d-re paragraph with the
number you noted down previously.

Treading water, you catch sight of a vessel in Lhe
distance. Wavingyour arms furiousl, you succeed in
attracling the crew's attention. The sailors irnmedi-
ately set a course to pick you up. The ship comes
alongside and yor are hauled on board. Fortunately
vour oilskin backpack has kept all your Provisions
and possessions safe and dry. You are greeted by a
handsome man whose face is tanned from exposure
to the elements and scarred on one side. 'Welcome to
the Forf,ne,'he says. 'I am her captain and a bounty
hunter by trade. My name is Corl1.n.' What, Conyrr the
bounty hunter - the man who killed Cinnabar? 'The
very same/' he adrnits proudly. 'But tell me, who are
vou ald how corne we find you alone in the mrddle of
the ocearl?'

You relate your tale to a credulous Conjm over some
fine Femphreyan port in his quarte$, and by the time
your story is done his expression has lost its former
cheeriness. 'Will you help me stop Cinnabat?' you
ask.

'Of course I shall,' says Con),n, resolutely, 'but how
are we to find him? Do you know where the yl,"rgo
was headed?' If you do, you should have two
coordinates Subhact the easterly distanc€ lrom the
southerly one and turn to the paragraph with ttle
same number as the result. If the paraglaph you tum

To calculate the Piranhas' sreutle rore, roll one
dice and add 6. This is the total nunber of the
voracious fish attacking you. Each fish has r sraurna
point. If you defeat the frmzied feeders, you are able

t--'t r.-n
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25E

to males no sense, or you have no idea where to go,
there is nothing you can do to follow Cinnabar and so
you cannot stop him. You have failed in your quest!

25E
'You accus€ ne of chrating?' exclaims Armarno
incensed, 'I have never been so irsulted in all my
days. J[rBt because my hand is faste! theer yo t eyel'
Anger€d by the hick5ter's words, you jump to your
feet and, in doing 60, knock over the table. The three
cards fall onto the floor - they are all black! Armamo
must have palrned the white. You were dght all along.
Cu$ing t}le man, you prepare to ungheathe your
sword but stop, Ie€ling a skong hard on your
shoulder. The gmff voice oI a Troll growls in your ear:
1said, no fighting.' Before you cin stop thenl the two
Ttolls snatdr your sword from you a'ld b€tween them
deposit you weapor €ss, and wirh your pride bruised,
in the street oubide. Wittout your sword, you will
have to fight with youl Attack Shength rcduced by 3
pointE until you can get hold of another weapon.
Disgruntled, you leave to seardr elsewhete (add 2
Hours and tum to 334).

259-26L

259
You cross the log safely and once you are on the odrcr
side rhe blindlold is iemoved and you a.!e taken
befor€ Queen Zyteea again. 'You have pass€il the first
pad of your te6't' she says. Tor the s€cond and final
pa.t wiu you choose the Challenge of drc Cat (turn to
j4) or the Challmge of ttle Shell (tum to 29o)?'

260
Test Wr Luck.ll youarc Lucky, hrm to 109. lf you are
Unlucky, will you move on to Calabrius's Calculator
(turn to 294), visit'The Amazing Almarno' (tum to 9),
or leave the Gambling Pits (tum to 2o7)?

261
Madame Galbo takes three substances from some of
the iars in front of her on the table and mixes them
to8ether in her mortar. 'Wraith Grass seeds, pow-
dered hurnan boner and dded Basiligk's blood
combine to nrake a potent defence atainst tho6e
unlortunates resuaa€cd from thefu graves to walk
the world as Zombies,'The old wisewoman gives you
the resulting powdery compound in a gtoppered
8ourd. Madame Galbo explaing that there i9 enough
Zombie DuBt for four uses. You may use the powder
once for each errcounter you have with Zombies. Each
time you use it. one of these undead creatures will be
reF[ed so you can treat the outcome as if you had
kill€d it. Make a note oI t\is on yout Adoenture Shat
and th€n tum to 23g.

EE



262-263

262
Safely out of the marsh at last, you setde down to
sleep rmder the stars. After your €ncomter with the
mosquito the night passes peacefully and you wale
the next day feeling refreshed. (Regain z srar'rwe
points.) Keen to find the pimtes, you set off again at a
brisk pace and soon enter a range of low, scrub-
covered hilJs. Progressing further, you hear laughter
comin8 from behind one outcrop. Climbing to the top
you look down and are suryris€d to s€e a rougbly
made shelter. Dancint a$und in ftont of il, chuckling
to himselJ, is a skinny old man with a lon& stuaggly
white beard and large straw hat. His clothes are
tattered and tom and he looks like he might originally
have come from the Old World. Looking up he sees
you and calls out, 'Ho, stranger! Lovely weather for
the time of year'.' The man then bursts out laughing
again: he is obviously totally mad! ilou'l be looking
for Blacksca/s keasure then.' What is the old lunatic
whittering on about? Do you want to pless him about
the treasue (tum to 360), talk to him/ hoping to find
out morc about the island and its inhabitants (tu:rn to
381), or leave the insane castaway and explore the
hils (tum to 65)?

263
You fall to your knees on the sand with your head in
your hands. Sbanded on Bone Island there is nothing
you can do to stop Cinnabar rehming to the Port of
C.abs and succ€€ding with his wicked scheme.

t r t r



264-257

264
As you are fighting, several other Devote€s round a
comer and it is not long before you are restained.
There is a sudder; sharp blow to the back of your head
and you blackout... Tu.rn to a58.

265
As lhe last Zombie slumps to the floor, you hear a
voice calling for help in a strange tongue, but one that
you unde$tand, ftom one of the cells. Do you want to
help whoever is imprisoned here (tum to a69) or
would you Ethe! not waste any more time here and
continue your search of the temple to find Cinnabar
(turn to 57)?

266
You turn rcund and come face-to-face with two black-
robed figures, their faces hidden by the hoods of their
habifs, Wielding heary coshes, the Devotees advance
on you. You will have to fight lhem both at the same
time.

SKII-L STAMINA

FtuSIDEVOTEE 7 5
SecondDEVOTEE 6 6

If you wiif turn to 16.

267
In no time at alf lhe Fottwe is heading southeast
acro$ the Westem Ocean. Wlile on the voyage you
rest and recover some of your strength. (Restore up to
4 srAMrNA points.) AJter a day you are approaching

268-269

Ihe Crab Reefs. Con;,n's hdmsman skilfully dirccts
the vessel through the treacherous waters and it looks
\ke the Forhhe is going to get though unscathed.
Then at ihe last minute disaster strikes! There is a
lerible gating sound as the Fortune's h,ud1 *rapes
acoss something in the chamel and comes to a halt.
Al the same time, several pairs oF enormous pincers
emerge from the sea. The ship is undet attack ftom
Giant Crabs. You attack Are nearest of the huge
custaceans clambering up the vessel's side.

GIANT CRAB SKILLT STAMINA 9

If you kill the Crab, turn to 37o.

26E
The prirnitive grabs the container and gulps down its
contmts. A smile slowly curls its lips and the creatu.re
addresses you. 'ThaJ& you,' it mutte6. 'It is good
wine- Master had good wine. Magical wine, Made
Balinac see strange things and feel dizzy. Balinac take
you to lvlaster's cell. You come?' If you want to go
with the primitive, tum to 24. If not, you set ofl alone
into tlrc jrmgle (turn to a25).

269
'Intruder!' sceams the pirate-ghost and flies at yolt
sfuieking. You draw your weapon but every time you
strike the horror, your blade passes straight through
it whereas you feel the specke's claws tearing at your
flesh like cruel lcrives. There i6 no wav vou can defuat
the ghost. An unpleasant death awaits'you and your
adventuie is most definitely over,

FR F-l
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270-271

270
Yo u pause while you try d decide which of these wise
men lo consult The long-haired man i5 wearin8 a
loose-fitting orange robe and is seated on a board of
long iron nails, with apparently no discomfort. The
second seer, the self-proclaimed Master of Destint is
bald and wears a grey robe covered with mystic
symbols. You now also notice that he is blind. The last
figure is swathed from head to toe in festering rags
and in ftont o{ him sits a deck of cards. He says
nothing. The only way you are going to get anything
out of these characters is iI you make them an offering
of z Gold Pieces. Which will it be?

The bearded guru?
The sightless seer?
The speecl ess fortune teller?

Under your relentless onslaught, the pirate stumbles
backwards, gelting his feet caught up in tlrc heairy
chain, arrd falls onto the hard, wooden plalks,
dropping tlrc arlchor. Quickly, seizing the oppor-
tunity, you give the anchor a shove, pushing it off the
jetty and into the water. The anchor sinls rapidty,
pulling the Anchor MarI into the harbour. Unable to
free himself from the tangled chain, the panicking
pirate disappears from view under the dark waters,
never to su ace. (Make a note of tlrc word 'Rohcna'
on yor]J Ad@nture Sheet.) yo\t contjnue your search
for secret entances a while longer but find none, so
you give up looking here. Add 1 Hour and turn to 52.

272-27J

2t2

The ledge crunbling away behind you, you race
onwards as the crashing of rocks edroes through the
cavem. Ahead of you a great crack appea$ aqoss the
path and before you even have a drance to leap over
iL the entire section you are on gives wa, plun8ing
vou to your death.

-\s you drop tfuough the broken slats of the bridge
! ou glab at the rough ropes that hold it all to8ether.
You manage to grab hold of a knofted cord halting
You! abrupt drop but jarring yosr shor der. (Lose 1
srAMrNA poinL) You hang over drc yaw ing gulf
beneath you fo! a moment, recovering ftom the shock,
before haulhg yourselJ back up onto the bridge ard
.autiously continuing along the rest of the way. At
iast you step off the bridge, entering the cljrff-face
*rough the skull's open mouth. You find yoursell in a
high-ceilinged, torch-lit tunnel, which cuts its way
deep into the mountain. It is not long before the
:Lrnnel opens out into a large, square chamber
Hideous painted carvings adom the walls here but
ihere is nothing else of interest in the room However,
Lhree archways in the opposite wall lead onwards into
ihe temple, Will you proceed through the archway to
the left (turn to 2a6), through the one in the cenke
lturn to 392), or by passing under the archway to the
iBht (turn to 255)? .ffi

Turn to 393
Turn to 167
Tum lo 9E

l;n l;-_1



274-27b

274
As you sholl boldly into the village you are
lnmediately surounded by several warriors. If you
have a Darkwood Armband, turn to 56. II not turn to
ar3.

275
The door opens and you step through into a large,
circular .oom. At its centre is a magnificent sighh the
biggest crystal you have ever seen stands on a plinth,
glowing with an inner light. Howeve., covering the
floor around dre plinttr are countless writhing snakes,
and despite the mystical beauty of the crystal, an
incipient sens€ of evil permeates this place. You are
sure the artefact has something to do with the power
of Quezkari on the island. If you want to try to destloy
the huge crystal, tum to 2o3. If not, you will have to
leave and return to the passage/ tuln to J29.

2'76
Tuming your back on the undead pimte was a bad
idea. It is on you in a flash and sir*s its unnaturally
developed fangs into the bad of your neck (lose 2
srAMrNA points). You have no choice now but to
defend yourself with you:r sword. Turn to 147.

277-278

The Usai are tull oI grati;.rde for you now that you
have rid them of the High Priest's Spirit-Beast. Queen
Zlteea explains that the evil wizard sunmoned it to
destroy a.nother village on the island and that it had
also ?raunted' them for several nights. Looking at the
bone weapon Zyteea says,'I an1 sure that with
Nightdeath in yor:r hands you will be able to
vanquish both Ramatu and Cinnabar. But to help you
further I give you this Bolarang.' She hands you a
peculiar looking wooden closs with stuuts of equal
len8th that end in curved points. The Bolarang is used
like a throwin8 dagger but always retums to its
ownet once tluown. Before a fight you may use this
weapon against one opponenl: Test yout SkiII atd, i
you succeed reduce their STAMTNA by 2 points. At
dawn, with the tribespeople's pmises ringing in yollr
eats, you leave the village. Zlteea also told you that
her wa:rriors had seen a sh.ip anchored in the lagoon to
the southeast, so will you head in that dircction (hrm
to 10) or into the mountains to lind the Temple of
Quezkari (tuIn to a15)?

27E
No sooner than the ape is lying dead on the floor of
&rc clearing, the Terrible Lizard turns on you with a
Primeval roar.

TERRIBLE LZARD SKILLT STAMINA 11

If you win, leaving the two corpses of the colossi behind
you, you continue on your way. Turn to the para-
gaph with the number you noted do\ n previously.

F].] Fr-l
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279
teaving the hills behind you, you set off northeast-
wards, towards the centre of the island again- Your
route tales you tfuough the eastemmost part of the
marsh once more, back in the direction of the dense
jungle. Roll one dice. If you roll 1-4, male a note of the
number 397 and turn to r92. IJ you roll 5-6, turn to 359.

28o
The water inside the cave now besins to boil and from
the hrrmoil rises a hideous grey-green monseosity.
Reaching for you with sucker-lined tentacles, the
Giant Octopus intends to pull you into its snapping,
bealed mouth and devou.r you. Once again you find
yourself fighting for your life.

CIANT OCTOPUS sXII,L 9 STAMINA 10

lf the Octopus ever scores two successful hits in
successioD turn to 46. Ifyou kill it, tum to 23.

2E1.
Barrels amd qates from lhe Fottune are among the
items washed up among the driftwood, and could
contain somethin8 of use to you. Roll one dice. If the
number you roll is odd, turn to 3EZ if it is even, tu rn to
445.

282
You turn the come! ard find the old man standing in
front of you. 'So nice of yer ta join us,' laughs the
pirate. 'As they says, old Crivens always gets his
man.'There js a sudden swishing sound and you

Etr
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receive a sharp blow to the back of your head.
Instantly you lose consciousness. Tunr to r58.

281
Almost no vegetation grows in the dusty, windswept
highlands, Entering a steep gully you are horrified to
s€e that it is lined with stakes on which are human
skulls, picked clean by vultures. At the top oI the gully
you find yourself at the edge of a precipitous gorge, at
the bottom of which, one hmdred metres below, is a
{ast-flowing river. The stakes mark out the path to a
.ope bridge slung across the chasm, which leads
direcdy into the side of a cliff into which has been
carved a urassive skull with a feathered headdress. In
the distance, surrounded by rocky crags, you can a.lso
make out a st€pped stone building. You lcrow tlut
you have iound the Temple of Quezkari! You have no
option but to cross the ropebidge. Test your Lurk. ll
you are Lucky, tum to 374, ff you are Unlucky, tum to
63.

r64-2t6

2t4
Headng yor.L fhe two mrugglers drop the drest and
draw crrtlassee ftom their belts. You will hav€ to fight
them both at the same time.

SKILI.
Firgt SMUGGLER 8
Second SMUGGLER 7
IJ you win, turn to 373.

STAMINA

7
8

285
The cannibalistic cook disposed of you manage to
collect enough food for 4 meals before you leave the
kitchen (note these down in the Provisions box on
yotJe MrEnture Sh?tt) a d, sahple some of
Bladderwmck's brcth (restorc up !o 4 STAMTNA
points). As there is no other way on. retuming to the
top of the slaircase you decide whidr door to go
through. Will it be:

The far door?
The door to the left?
The door to the right?
The door marked 'Captain'?

286
You brndish the green jade statuette before the
unearthly creature but nothing happens. Quezkari
lashes out at you with a taloned hand (lo6e 2 STAMTNA
Points). You have no choice now but to rctaliate with
your slYord. Turn to a77.

Tum to lga
Tu'n to 127
Tu-rn to 14a
Tu-rn to 97

EE
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287
Night has already fallen by the time you start to look
tor the pirates' hidden base. At least tha t should make
youl activities more covert and less conspicljous. U
you have reason to go to Mandrake,s lane;now is the
time to do so. If not, where will you look first for the
piates: around the dock (tum to 67), at the ruined
lighthouse on the prornontory to the south-€ast of the

2E8

desk.-As you enter, he looks up and asks if he cdnhelp
you. You inquie as to whethcr he has heard of Bone
Island. 'Hmm, l'm not sure. My memory,s not what it
was, you knoy/,' says the Dwarf with a hvinkle in h$
eye, Do youwanl to s€e ifyou can prompt his memor]
wiLn a_couple of Cold Pieces (tum to 156) or will you
leave the ca.tographer's (tum to 134)?

289

that are two doors. Thick green mist pours from under

29o-29a
the door to the right while the one to the left emanates
a bonenumbing cold. Will you:

Open the left-hand door?
Open the right-hend door?
Go down the staircase?

Turn to 353
Turn to zo:
Tum to 26

290
ln a clear, sandy area beh,veen the huts rests the
largest shell you have cver seen: it is boulder_shaped
and af least tfuee metres across. ,This is the shel Lf a

than or equal to your srAMrNA score, you succd in
your- task (tum to 142). tf the total rolled is greater,
you fail to lift the shell (turn ro 194).

294
With the zombies disposed of, you can now s(,e thar
the mtlicate cdrvinH on the stone door is quite clearly
a puzzle of some sort, which must be linked to tlle
oPemng mechanism somehow. If you want to solve
the puzzle to open the door, tujn to 322. If not, you
leave the semicircular chamber and Iollow the
coridor in the opposite direction (hlrn to j29)



292-293

292:
Finding you more of a drallenge than its usual pret
lhe Scarachna desists from its attack and retreats back
into the jungle canopt leaving you free to continue
yow trek unhindered. If you were stung at all by the
monster you may use one tot of Poison Antidote (if
you have some) to restore up to half the srAMrNA
poinhs you lost in this way.

It is about tin1e you decided exactly where you are
8oing. At present you are travelling in an easterly
direction. Consulting your rnap of Bone Island again,
will you continue eastwards (make a note of the
number 164 on yonr Adoenture Sheet a d fi to 192),
head southeast (turn to 397) or change course totally
and go southwards (turn to 68)?

293
I{aving smashed the bottle, and been cut by a shard oI
glass (lose 1 STAMINA point), you wait for a minute in
Gse tlle sound of brealing glass has attracted
anyone's attention. No pirates burst into the cabin so
you proceed to exanine the wreckage of the ship.
Inside its fragile hull is a scroll. Unrolling the
parchment you s€€ that it is a map of a place called
Bone Island (see the illushation opposite this page).
Written at the bottom of the map are the words, '460
leagues south'. Taking the map with you, you decide
*lat it is time to leave Ctntabat's cabin Test your Luck.
If you are Luck, tuln to 233. If you are Unlucky, turn
ro 253.

t r t r
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294
Calabrius's Calculator is a large, mechanical contrap
tion, made up of colrntless cogs, levers aJ|d cran_k-
shafts. The main feature of the machine, however, is a
large panel with five windows in it, behind which are
five drums with numbers embossed on them. Stand-
ing next to the calcularing device is its op€rator, a
wizardly-looking man who you assume is Calabrills"
'Step up, step up. Who will accept the challenge of
Calabrius's Calculator? Only two Gold Pieces ard
you could win tenl' the man calls out. You imagine
that this challenge involves solving some kind ol
puzzle Benerated by the machine. If you want to
accept Calabrius's challente (tu.n to 364). If not, you
can look at lhe Arrow of Providence (hlrn to 8t), visit
"[he Amazing Ar:marno' (tum to 9) or now leave the
Gahbling Pits (turn to 2o7).

296

you find what was obviouslv the &eckers' den.
Several empty crates have been aranged around d
barrel, which acts as a table, and bedrolls lie in one
comea, On the bar.el are a candle, two dice, enough
Provisions for ttuee meals, a.rld a partially bumt lettir.
Picking up the charred parchment you read what you
can:

htg beefl chttrged. It ii no longer 'Lelriatlutt', iI ts nou
'Crossbofles'. Destroy this lettel at once. Should you
encounler tfu snooper, ilo uhtt $ necessry- We tneet at lhe
allotd tihe at

The rest of the message no longer etjsts. This is a
valuable due (regain r LUCK point). Taking whatever
els€ you want, you notice a kapdoor in another comer
of the room. Do you want to:

Open the kapdoor? Turn to 3ft
Return to the clifJ to explore the cave? Turn to 391
l,eave Mallan's Point? Turn to 3o9The new funnel leads you tfuough art archway and

into a great cavem. The path you are on curves around
the side of ar abyss, descending slightly as it does so
Peering over the ledge you can just make out the ,agged
stalaSmites on the bone-littered cavem floor. Bravely,
you step onto the path. Instantly you feel it giving
way beneath youJ feet and start to mn. Roll two dice,
fou-r times. lf on any of the rolls you get a double, tum
to 272 If you never roll a double, turn to j63.

296
'Ihe sturdy lighthouse door is locked, but using the
Skeleton Key, you enter Lhe crumblint tower. lrLside

F-| IFI
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257
ft takeg two days for lhe Fofiu e to sail amr:nd the
perilous Crab Reefs. During this time you are able to
rest and recover your skength (restore up to 6
srAMrNA points and 1 sKrLL point). EvenhEllt with
the leefs behind you, the crew set a cours€ fo. Bone
I6land. Tum to 166.

296

'Culge you!' shouts a red-haired woman,leaping into
your way, You lecognise the fiery woman as Mirel the
Red, Cinnabar's second-in-comnand. Il was she who
recovered the pirate-lord's body and brought him
back to this world. Thar*s to you I now have this,'
she spitt revealing a hook in place of her lelt hand,
'but I shall make you pay for your crime ten-iold!'

MIREL THE RED

You suddenly begin to feel feverish and start shaking.
The Mosqrdto must have b€en carrying an
accelerated, and potentially deadl, skain of malaria.
lI you have a Poison Antidote, turn to lEo. If not, hrm

49-3oo
299

to j67.

Mirel the Red js a skilled swoidswoman. Should you
matEge to overcome her, furn to 214.

300
Tossed about by the waves created by the thrashing
B€hemottL you hit your head on a broken spar and
everything goes black,..

You come to on a sandy b€ach wi0r the suff lappint
around you and the sun beating down on your
sodden body. About you has been washed up the
wreckage of the Forfrrr4. You have no idea for how
long or how many leagues you have been carried by
the ocean cuEents, but you feel weary and hungry
(reduce your current sraMrNA score by ha.l|. Fortu-
nately you still have your backpack, with all your
possessions, and Provisions, intact. Unsteadily you
8et to your feet. You are on the westem side of an
islard, and ahead of you is the edge of a jungle.
Beyond the trees, in the far distance, you can make out
some mountainous terrain and the same to the gouth.
Taking out the rnap you found on Ciruubar's ship,
you compare it to the landscape. As fa.r as you can tell,
they are the same - this must b€ Bone Island ! Now you
are here, mayte you still have a chance to stop

SKILL 11 STAMTNA 10

Etr
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Cinnabar, but perhaps you should fust find out more
about your sur.oundings. Will you:

Climb a kee and survey the area? Turn to J25
Search the wreckage that has been

washed ashore?
Look for other gurvivors?
Search for food?
Set off into tt€ jungle?

Tu..n to 281
Tum to 56
Turn to 242
Turn to 125

304
Carved from a single piece of ivory, tlLis charm
resembles the head of a noble lion. It originates from a
tribe of primitives who believe that it will protect
whoever possesses it from the dark lmwers of
voodoo- Return to 4-2.

302
You reveal the golden talsman to the unearthly spirit
and for a moment Quezkari appears to hesitate. Then,
with a snake-like hiss, it swoops down at you. You
have no choice nor./ but to retaliate widr vour sword-
Tw to a77.

303
The Gambling Pits lie within the area of the city
known as the Claws - the poorest and most danger-
ous part of the po(t. The Pits themselves are housed in
a vast, stone building with a large, ironatudded oak
door. This entrance is flanked by two Troll guards. As
you walk past them, and through the door, they give
you a cursory glance and one says roughly, 'Remem-

304-305
ber, no fighting.' lnside, the Gambling Pits lie under a
thick cloud of pipe-weed smoke and are packed with
ille unsavoury arld roguish clientele you would
expect Mingling with the ctowds, you check out the
different Bames that are on offer. After a brief look
lound/ you discovet thrce that interest you. Which
will you investigate further: the Arrow o{ Providence
(turn to 81), Calabrius's Calculator (tum to 294),'The
AmazinS Armamo' (tun to 9), or will you leave the
Gambling Pits (tum to 2oZ)?

Jo4
The two battling monsters are blocking your way out
of the clearing. As they fight, you try to sneak past
without athacting ihei. attention. Test yo\1t Luck.lI
you are Lucky, tu:rn to 342. If you are Unluckt hlrrr to
386.

305
You:r fust assumption, that the place is deserted,
proves to be correct. Unhindered, you begin to search
the looms mote thoroughly. Rummaging through
chests and overtlming boxes, you find a sword
(which will be useful iI you have lost yours), enough
Provrsions lor five meals and a total of ro Gold Pieces.
Test yo11r Lllck.Il yoJ are Lucky, tum to 199. If you are
Unluck, turnto 252.

t___g t!_:.1
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30,6
Pi&ing up the weapor! you see that it has a keenly
honed edge and curious lettedng etched on one side
of its large, curved blade. Hea.ing a sound like
pebbles being tumbled on a beadr, you look round
and stare wide-eyed in surprise at the sight before
you. The trea$r.re pile itself has animated, taking on a
humanoid {orm, and is striding towa.ds you. With
the bone sword in your hand you feel particularly
adept at hand-to-hand combat (increase your Attack
Shength by 1 point for this battle). Encouraged you
prepare to take on the magically created Golem,
which watches you with eyes that ale pearls.

TREASURE @LEM SKILL 9

If you win, t(un to 251.

STAMINA 1O

You draw your sword and lunge at ttrc twittering
creature. The RainJorest Sprite hisses at you and jabs
past your guard, with its sharppointed iavdin, which
is also coated with venom from Poison Airo\ r' Fross.
([ose 1 5 r,lMrl\]e points.) Before you can engag" ttre
creatu:re in combat it disaDDears back into the sur-
rounding gremery as suda;nly as it first appeared,
jabbering away in its own unintelligible lalrguage. As
well as irrjuing yoq the sprite has also laid a curse
uponyou. (Lose r rucK point.) Now turn to the para-
graph you noted down prcviously,

t rE
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30E
Agilely you throw youJself over the pit and land in a
fotward roll on the other side- Up on your feet again,
you step under another macabrely carved arciwa-y
into a rough-hev.rn corridor, which flms both left and
right. Whidr way will you go? Left (tum to 49) o!
right (turn to 329)?

Jo9
The sa-[t sea breeze behind yoq you refurn to the Port
of Crabs itsel-f, sneaking back into the city to continue
your hunt for the pi.rates. (Add r Hour bo the Time
Elapsed.) Where will you go now?

3aa
What have you done to antagonise the City Guard?
Everything you are doing is to help the people of
Ruddlestone and the Port of Crabs. 'Of course,' Snide
adds, 'a small paJrment of say ten Gold Pieces would
see you clear of aIry charges.'It would seem that the
government of this cify is corupt to the core! IJ you
want to pay Snide this extortionate amount to go ftee,
ard carl aJford it, tum to 163; if not tum to 236.

3aa
Opening the door you enter a small room with a
strawroveled floor, and face the fr.rll fury of the
beasts imprisoned within. The rcsult of 6ome perverse
voodoo ritual, one is a lalge-fanged, bristle-backed
pig, the other a mutated twcheaded cocke.el. Not
distinguishing the difference between you and their
incarcerators, the enraged animals attack on sight.

To d:re docks?
To the taverns and inns?
Into the sewers?
To the cemetery?
To the Temple Quarter?

Tum to 67
Turn to 15o
Turn to 355
Turn to E3
Turn to 1tl

310
As you progress through the streets of the po!t, you
feel, with an increasing sense of unease, that you are
being followed, Could it be loyal followe$ of tlrc
Black Skull who ale on your tail? Rounding a comer,
you soon have your answer. Blocking your way is a
group of uniformed soldiers led by the Captain of the
City Guard. Behind you, several more amed metr
emerge from darkened allel.ways, so that you are
surrolmded. The stem-faced Captain Snide steps
Iorward and announces, 'I hereby place you under
arrest Ior distubing the peace.' But this js absurd!

HELLHOG
DEVILFOWL

If you ki]l tlte beasts, you hu.rry on along the corridor.
Turn to a5a.

SKILL

7
6

STAMINA

5
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ta2
You sneak after the men who are totally oblivious of
your presence. Tes, yor L!ck. If you are Lu&, hlrn to
247. ff you are Unlucky, tum to 2E4.

3at
As you look tluough the racks of scalpels and other
surgical instnments, you discovet the padally
dissected body of a cal However, as you teach over
the carcas6 to open a d:rawer, the cat'6 head hjsses and
bites your hand! Iase 2 STAMTNA points. In a state of
shock you jump back from the table but the cat is
lifeless once rnore. Shalen, you decide to leave the
Doctor's quarters. Tesl your Luck- IJ you are Lucky,
tum to 233. lf you are Unlucky, tum to 253.

3a4
As you s€aich the chamber you 6nd yourself
wondering who put all of this junk here and why.
Amongst the detrihrs you find a broken oil-lantem,
an old tarpaulin and a splintered piece of balushade,
possibly from a ship's forecastle. In other words,
nothing of any va.lue. Now will you:

Open the flagdraped coffin?
Refurn to the other chamber and

choose the central arch?
Go back and choose the righFhand

archway?

,45

TuIn to 16

Turn to 392

Turn to 255

315
With the tlueat of a voodoo cult springing up in the
city, you decide you have a valid leason for toing

ght to the top and gettint the help of the Overpriest
himsell The Overpriest holds court within the most
magnificent temple in the city - the Grand Temple of
Vinar. Enbering the pillared marble hall leading into
the ternple, you join the queue of hopeh.rl petitioners
who would seek an audience with his Excellency the
Primate of the God of Pride. At last it is you who
stands before the pulpiL next to the doors leading to
the Overpries(s inner sanctum- A pasty-looking
priest stares down at you with barely suppress€d
conteanpt. 'I'm sorry but his Excellenry is otherwis€
engated in the Ritua.l of the Sixth Hour at tlLis timg'
says the underling. 'He will not be able to see you
now, Come back again tomo ow.' Two armed
priests, wearing ceremonial armouJ, cross their hal-
berds in front of you. You plead with the cleric but
nothing will change his mind - not even the mention
of voodoo. ltrcre is no way you will be granted access
to the Ovelpriest. As you are tu.rning to leave, the
priest calls out in a pakonising tone, 'Wouldn't you
care to make an offulin8 to Vinar?' If you choose to
toss some Gold Pieces into the tleasury at the foot oI

FN FN
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the pulpit, make a note of the number of coins and
furn to 14. If not, tuln to 2o9.

3a6
The chest is not locked and raising the lid, you fhd it
tull of fine, dnd no doubt stolen, clothes and

Jr7
You grab for the ropes holding the bridge together but

raghg torrent. You clack your head on one and,
unconsciolls/ you drown, daimed by the hungry
white water. Your advmfure is over.

3aE3r9

3aE
The pirate unsheathes a long kfle with which to
defend himselJ. You ain't taken Old Cdvens yet' he
spits, vehemently. 'Come arry closer and I'11 slit yer
gizzardl' Ignoring the old man's threats, once again
v^r r moaoo in h,+tle

CRI\,TNS SKILL 8 STAMINA 7

While you are fighting ils master, the the villain's pet
monley does its best to distract you, dimbing all over
you and biting you. As a result, for the duration of this
battle you must reduce your Attack Strength by 1
point and every Attack Round roll one dice: if the
number rolled is even you must lose 1 srAMrNA point
as the monkey has just bitten you. If you are victorious
in this battle, turn to 32.

3a9
At your killing shoke the vampire crumbles to dust
before your very eyes. There is now nothing to stop
you claiming the Scorpion Talisman as yow own: it
must be worth at least 10 Gold Pieces! (Add this item
to your Adoent re Sheef.) Do you now want to search
Jolly Roge/s coffin (turn to 225) or would you rather
leave ihis macabre chamber (turn to 166)?

F-l FN
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320
Coming to the edge of a clearin& you see a tribesman
being aftacked by the grotesque form of a Giart
Pnying Mantis. The native is obviously no matcrh for
tlrc ins€ct and is in dirc need of help - but what have
you heard about the islanders? Will you run to the
tribesman's defence (turn to 229) or go on your way
$rithout gefting involved (hrrn to the paragraph with
the nurnber vou noted down earlier)?

324
The anchor misses youJ chest by a hai/s breadth.
LookinS into the fo& you can make out a shadowy
fiBUre advancing towards you. Drawing your
weapon, you prepare for combat. Turn to 231.

322
You manage to ascend to the cM-top without coming
to any fi!'ther harm and consider your next course of
action. Will you now search the lighthouse. if you
haven't already done so (tum to 296), or leave
Ivta an's Point (tum to 3o9)?

Carefully, you open the second door. I{ow long has it
taken you to get thi$ far? II it has taken 9 Hours or
more, turn to 70. If it has talen 8 Hours or less, turn
to 333.

324
By destroying the Crystal of Esoteric Eneryies you
have wealened the High Prie6fs own magical powers.

t r t r



Unable to cast his spells at you he pulls a golden
dagger with an obsidian blade {aom his robes with
which to attack you.

326-328

325
You give the door a mighty kick but all you succeed in
doing is rattling the bolts - and athacting ttre
attention of the Wreckers who have been shining their
light out to s€a to lure ships onto the hnll-ripping
rocks along this stretch of coast. Wielding knives arld
cudgels, the wleckers run at you. FiSht them all at the
same time.

SKILL 10 STAMINA g

As you fight, the dagger lets out an ear-piercing
shriek, which you find very disconcerting (reduce
your Attack Stuength by 1 point for the duration of
this battle). If you win against the High Priest of
Quezkari turn to 7.

Shinning up a tall tree growing at the edge of the
beactr, you look out ovet a panorama of lush, steam-
ing iungle to the higher ground beyond. From your

se€ a palasitic growth covering the trunk of the tree
oeeplng onto your leg. You must defend yourself
against the carnivorous plant.

RAMATU

LEECI] VINE

STAMINA

7
7
7

S(ILL

First I RECIGR T
SecondI RECKER 6
ThirdlA'RECKER 8

If you win, turn to 369.

SKILL 6 STAMINA 7

As you are fighting wh.ilst clinging to the branches of
a fuee, you must leduce your Attack Strength by 1
point during this fight. Also, if you roll a double,
you fall out of the tree suffeting one dice worth of
STAMTNA damage, but in doing so you evade the
parasite. If you rirL or fall out of the hee, return to 3oo
and choose another option.

327
You can now either head southeast towards the
lagoon (tum to ao) or northeast into the mourtans
(turn to 1a5).

328
The last of the pirates falls and with some relief you
sheaihe your sword. It looks as if the Pirates have
beaten Dregg within an inch o{ his life and he is failing
fast. You do your best to male the old man
comJortable and he opens his eyes. 'Thanks, stranger,'
he gasps, 'but I'm a goner now. They're up to some-
thing you l,xlow.' You ask him who he's talking about.
'Cinnabar's dew, the Pirates of the Black Sku]l.'
Looking at the hands of Dregg's assailantt you see
that each bears the tattoo of a grirming black skull.
'I've seen them meetllrg up again around t]€ tavems



12E
in the city; Silae Gallows, Keelhaul Jaclg old Crivens,
evell Malu the Wikhdoctor. The/re plarudng
something all dght. Rumour says Mirel the Red found
Cinnabals Hy and that he's not rightly dead. But
he's not rightly alive either, see. IYs all that voodoo
and black magic they meddle in. Not right so it isnt.'
Dregg coughs weaklla 'He s coming back. We'[ al| be
doomed! Stranger, beware the Black SkuL Blood-
bone3 is cohing back!' And then he is gone. Iaying
the old man down, you ponder his last words and
what your next action should be. So Cinnabar is not
really dead. In that case you may stitl be revenged. But
what did Dregg mean wh€n he said that Cinnabar is
not really alive either? Dreg6 has given you several
dues about yoru enemy and where you should start
your search ior him. The old man mentioned that the
Pnates of the Black Skull wer€ gathering again in the
Port of Crabs so they may have a hidden base some-
where in the city, but of course at pres€nt you have no
idea where it may be.

You now have several options open to you. You could
visit some of the tavems and irms yoursel, in the
hope of finding out more (turl to rto), or you could
visit the notorious Gambling Pits, a possible source of
infomation and a way of increasing your Gold Piec6
(tum to 3o3). Altemativel, it might be a good idea to
equip yourseffbetter at the markets before you set out
on your quest (tum to 365), or you could Ey to find
out more about the Black Skull and the cu.lt of
Quezkari (tum to 3a5). Ihen again you may do well to
get the help of the audrorities against Cinnabar (turn

129-330
to 1€), although Govemor Montargo has certair y
alowed the port to redrain a sale havm Ior buccan-
eets and fte€booteE. of couse you could abandon
your search for further inlormation and instead look
for tlte pirates' hidden base (tum to a6).

t29
The trmnel winds ever onwards under the mountain.
The monotony oI the passageway is finally broken
wh€n you come to an alcove in the left-hand wall. In
the alcove is a bowl of smouldering incerse and
flower Detals. The aromatic smoke billows out into the
corrido; and as you smell it you b€in to feel light-
headed. You will have to walk through the smoke to
proceed any further but, as you do so, will you
breathe in deeply (hrm to 39) or hold your breath
(tum to It5)?

tto
Baring its blunt yellow teeth and screaming its rage,
the Great Ape prepares to defund its terdtory once
agarn.

GREAT APE SKILL 8 STAMINA 10

lf you win, you continue on yout way through the
forest. Tn.rn to the paragaph with the nu.rnber you
noted down previouslv.

|i'n E-l
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You dear a path to the crystal through the snakes and,
swinging yolr blade in a mighty arc, otril(e the
glowingrcck Test lour Lrct. If you are Lucky, turn to
1o4, If you are Unlucky, tun lo 375.

As you bek throu8h the jungle you come upon a fart-
flowing river. To continue on your way you can either
attempt to wade actc6 the river (turn to 256), or Ey to
find another way to cro6s (tun to ,47).

?33
You find yourself at lhe back of a vast hall which
is packed with blact-robed Devote€E and scuny-
looking pirates! Du&ing down behind a stack of
cEtes you 3ee that at the oth€r erid of the great
dumbq is a huge, Fotesque ef6g5r. The thing has a
skeletal hunan body wi r an over€izd sku-ll.
Around the grirming skul is a feather€d-headdress
and in each hand is a blazing toEh. Surdy this statue
is a likeness of the ouel voodoo death-god, Quezkari!
Standing Hore the statue is a man you recognise. He
still wea$ tlre fine gold+raide4 scarlet coal of a
nobleman and a large kicom hat but hi6 flesh iE now a
gickly greenish-gey and pus oozes from gleat gashes
and holes in his skin. The pilate-lord's fine black hair
and beard i9 now a stuaggly mess ard hi9 iaundice.
yellow eyes stare wildly from shadowy sockets.
Cirnabar! Then the rusrours were truer Mirel the
Red did find her captain's body. With the help of
Quezkari's Devotees, and their dark, forbidden

t r t r
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practices. he has been brought back to life. The pirate-
lord addresses the throng. ?irates of the Black Skull,
tonight we sail for Bone Island. There the ritud to
cotrrplete my resurrection will take place and therg
invulnerable, and with the power of Quezkad at our
disposaf we shall retum to this vermin-hole and exact
oor revenge. The Port of Clabs will be ours!' A great
cheer of aporoval rises from the amassed followers of
Quezkari-and your blood runs cold. Although you
have no love for the oort, should Cinnabar take it
over, no lawful city anywhele along the coast will be
saJe ftom buccaneerg. and freebooteG. He must be
stopped!

Suddenly you feel a stong h€nd on your shoulder
and you spin round to see two ugly rogues standing
behind you. You soon find youself dmgged before
the undead pirate-lord in front of Quezkari's statue.
In s€conds he has pronounced his sentence and as you
are laken away, he addresses his cew again: 'We sail
with the tide at midnightl Following their captain,
the pirates swifdy file out of the shrine. Meanwhilg
you are taken to a pit at one end of the chamber and
tied by your wli8t8 to metal rings in the wall at the
bottom of the pit, The pilates then abandon you to join
their fellows. It is then that you notice a small hole in
the bottom of the wall th.rough which water is
star.ting to enter the pit, The hole links the pit with the
sea. As the tide riseg, so the pit fills with water, and
soon you will be totally submerged. The water is
alftady up to your waist. You pull dr the rings but
they are securely embedded in rhe wall and dre roF

334-135

shows no sign of breaking eitlrcr. How are you going
to get out of tlis? If you have a Shark's Teeth Bracelet,
turn to the paragrapb which is the sa[re as the
number of teeth on the bracelet. II you do not, turn
toat2,

Choosing a location you haven't already visited,
where do you want to go now in your search for
information?

The tavems and inns of the cify? Tu:rn to 15o
The notorious Garnbling Pits? Turn to 3o3
The markets? Turn to 365
The Temple Quarter? Tum to 3a5
To see Govemor Montargo hims€lfl Tum to ao3

U you are dore wirh looking lor inlormation, or you
luve some idea where they might be hiding you
could start looking for the pirates' secret base (tum to

5tt
Passing a rocky outcrop at the edge of a clift a strange,
reptilian humanoid suddenly leaps at you as if flom
nowhere. CamouJlaged against the boulder by its
colour-changing skin, fte hunting Chameleonite
bounds towards vou with its short spear raised.

CHAMELEOMIE SKILL 7 STAMINA 7

If you win, your opponent's My plunges lrom the
diff edge onto the rocks below. Unhindered, you are
able to prcceed al@B the diff path. Tum to 2a3.

t r t r
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116
Under the Sca.radEra's cfil$tant onslaught you
stumble backwalds into its web, Held fast by the
sticky sfandr you can do nothing as the hybrid sinks
its fangs into your body, paralyshg you and binding
you with silk, to be left until it is ready to devour you!

3t7
With you fighting on its side against drc Great Ape,
the sautus soon overcome6 its challenger. Tutn to 27E.

BE
Slidint back the bolts you lift the trapdoot and s€e,
cowering in a shallow pit, a frightene4 half-starved
cat. In fear and anger, it leaF out oI the hole, biting
you and raking your flesh with its daws (tose 2
sraMrNA points), before escaping into *le night. The
Wreckers must have kept the cat prisoner as part of
some cruel toment or wager, no doubt. Now, will
you descend the cliff to the cave enkance (tum to 39a)
or leave the lighthouse and Mallan's Point alto8ether
(turn to 3o9)?

339
The pan hils you squarely in the chest and scalding
hot wate! spla-Ehes all over you. Roll one dice and
add r. This is the total number of srAMrNA points
you lose. lf you roll a 6 lme r sxrlr. point as well. A
meat deaver gripp€d tightly in one podgy hand, the
caruribal cook charges at yoq his rolls of fat wobbling
disgustingly.

If you defuat the cook, tum to 2E5.

340
Befole your air ruis out, you slip the chain from your
aikles and swim back to the surface. (Regain 1 LUCK
point.) Treading water, you tecover your breath and,
looking towards the ietty, you see that the Anchor
Man llas gone, thinling you dead. Back on dry la.nd,
vou continue vou! search for secret mhances a while
ionger but discover nothin& so you give uP looking
here Add 1 Hou.r and tum to 52.

344
The rest of the clew having rePelled the other
attacking crabs, the Foltare sails f.ee of the r€eI (tum
to 158)

Incredibly you manage to avoid Ialling foul of either
the ape or the lizard as they snap, slash and hurl
themselves at each other. Once on the other side of the
dearing, you continue on your way. Tum to the Para-
graph with the number you noted down Previously.

BI-A.DDERWRACK
THE COOK

t+o-t42

SKILL 8 STAMINA 10
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343
Having severed the Pitcher's only means of attack you
are soon able to finish off the rest of the camivorous
plant, hacking its acid-filled vase open with your
sword. (Regain 1 rucK point.) Among the roots of the
Giant Pitcher-Plant you find the remains of its
previous meal5. However, you also find a total of 7
Gold Pieces, a green jade monley totem and a rusty
cutlass. Taking whichever of these items you wislL
you set off into the green depths of the imgle again, a
little more warily this time Tum to the paragraph you
noted down previously.

344
The Behemoth sucks in a great quantity of seawater
along with the b'reckage of the Forftn€, its c.ew and
yourself. You end your adventure drowned inside the
stomadl of a giant fiEh.

345
Quezkari is in reality a powerful evil spirit,
invulnerable to non-magical weapons. Although you
valiantly hold olf the frenzied seature, ultimately
you weaken under its onslaught and join the other
souls of Quezkari's victims in etemal damnation.

346
You pay your 2 Gold Pieces (deduct them from your
Adaentwe Sheet\ and step up to the board. You get
ttuee spins of the arrow and over those tlEee goes you
must score a total of ten or mole to win the iackpot. To
spin the arrow, roll one dice and add 6: Thia is the

EE
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number of spac€s Dund the board that the adow
moves. The next spin starb frcm thi8 spac€. You may
play the game as many timea as you like, as ldrg as
you have enough money, but if you win fte iadeot,
you cannot play again. When you are finished here,
turn to 26().

347
It is some time before you find another way to closs
dre river, via a fallen, vine-clad bee trunk, and your
body is beginning to feel the skain oI hekking
tluough the jungle, (Lose 1 srAMrNA point.) Now
letun to 192 and roll two dice again, remembering
that each encountet may not occur moJe tlun once.

34t
Croos off one meal from your Pro\risions. The creature
snatches the lood from you and gobbles it down. Then
it cheekily reaches out with its hand again! What will
you do now?

Give the creaturc an itedr from your

349-354

t49
It dc not take you long to discover that the globe is
hollow and o;'etrs. Inside is a cloth bag containing z4
Gold Pieces and a diamond necklace. Taking the
keasure will you leave the cabin (tu.rn to 233) or first
examine drc chest (tum to 316), the desk (turn to a34)
or the ship in a bottle (turn to 29)?

,50
I€avinB the Octopus's lair, you manage to ascend to
t}le diff-top without coming to any ftu.Oler harm and
consider your next coulse of action. Will you now
search the lighthouse, iJ you havm't akeady done so
(turn to 296), o! leav€ Mallan's Point (turn to 3o9)?

354
S<ouring the variols stalls, you soon find a number of
items Atat might b€ of use to you on your quest. You
may buy any of the things on the list, as long as you
have enough money (deducting the coEect number of
Gold Pieces ftom vour Adverture Sheet\.

Rope
Extra Provigiong
Cutlass
Throwing Dagger
Chainmail Coat
Flask of Grog
Poison Antidote
Gas4lobes

1 Gold Piece
1 Gold Piece for each meal
8 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
6 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
4 Gold Pieces
5 Gold Piecesbackpack?

Attack the creatue?
Ignor€ it and go on yout way?

Tu:rn to a22
Turn to 3o7
Turn to 3t4

The Cutlass does not carry any boriuses: it is just
another weaporu You may use the Throwing Dagger

b-ri bin
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against an opponent betorc 
^ 

combat: Test your Skill,
and if you are successful you may deduct 2 points
from your opponmt's srAMrNA score. If you win the
combat you can redaim the dagger. The Chainmail
Coat reduces any opponent's Attack Strength by 1
point, but while you are wearing it you must add 1 to
the dice-roll every tin1e yoru have to Test your Skill.The
Grog is very invigorating and will restore up to 4
srAMrNA points; also for the duration of the next
combat you are involved in alter drinking the Grog,
you may add 1 point to your Attack Sfren8th - but
only for that one battle. The Pojson Antidote is
effective against toxins and v€riorns of many kinds
and there is enough for thJee uses. Thele are three
Cas-Globes, which look ]ike small glass spheres filled
with a swirlihg mist. You may use a Gas-Globe before
going into batde: the globe simply has to be smashed
on the grohd in front of an enemy who will then be
enveloped by a smse-numbing doud whidr has the
effect of reducing their Attack Shength by 2 points.
However, the Gas-Globes will not affect Undead,
Demons or magical creatures. When you have
finished here, do you want to look around lhe Bazaar
for more exotic items (tum to 42) or leave the ma.kets
(turn to ala)?

You collapse on the sandy shore, utterly crcstfallen.
So near and yet so... What was that sound? It was like
the blowing of the wind in a ship's sails, but there is
not even so much as a breeze. You look uo and there,
Bliding into the lagoon, is a battered, storm-wracked

352
vessel -- the Sea Maidm. As soon as you are within
ea$hot, the ghostly Captain Velyarde calls to you
from the deck 'Do not worry my ftiend. Cinnabar has
not thwar:ted us yet. Come, join us.'

In no time at all you are onboard: the Sea Mtidm sets
off at once. The ghost ship travels at an incredible mte
of knots, flying over the waves as it chases after the
Virago. D'ltrrr.g the exhilarating voyage, Velyarde
explains his crew's continued pternce on the Earthly
Plane: 'It was Cinnabar's pirates who slaughtered my
crew and I, damning us for all etemity. Now there is a
chance to be revmged and restore the cosmic order.'
And then in mid-ocean the phates' galleon comes into
view. As you watch, a ball of burning pitch shoots
trom the V ago at the Sea Mii.len, ar.d it is dead on
larget. Test lour Luck.I{ you are Luckt tuIn to 232; if
you are Unlucky, tulTl to c8.

t19I L! !t
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353
Opening the door, you step into a freezing cabin.
Icicles hang from the beams and your bleath tums to
mist in drc cold air. Then the room's occuoant attacks,
An il-defined, misty human form springi at you from
tlre cabin and tries to grab you with its ftoz€n hands,
You draw your sword and def€ld youselJ as the
wraith-like ceature moans. 'Cooold! So cooold!'

CHILLER

356
after another, you wande! through the labyrinthine
sewers, finding no sign of any hidden base or nefari-
ous goings-on. (Add r HouI to your total.) Trudging
tlrough the cold and damp you slowly become
arMare of a sloshing eound behind you. Pauan& you
tum to face whatever is following you. From out of
dre slradows eEr€rg€s an ugly, stoop€d huaunoid
creature, with dist€nded arnls and carrying a aude
dub. Seeing you, the Troll becomes excited. A Yoo
man! Just what Gunl needs to fifl his beuy!' Drooling
saliva over his tusks, Gunk the Sewer Troll raises his
dub. ready to smash your skull open.

Wh.ile you fight the Chiller you must reduce your
Aftack Sbength by 1 point because of the icy cold,
Also, for every further 2 rolrnds the battle lasts you
must leduce your Attack Strength by a further point,
If you rep€l the ghost, turn to 3E9.

154
Wakhing your footin& you indr into the shadows.
The water inside the cave sudd€r y bedns to drum
and two slim, sucker-lined tentacles burst from the
s€a and leadr for you. Qtrickly drawing your sword,
you prepare to defend yours€lf.

TENIACLES

While you are fighting Gunk, you must reduce your
Attack Strength by r point because of the effect of the
nauseating stendl of the sewe$. Ifyou v/in, turn to 3.

356
The undead piate ffutches the skeleton artefact from
you alrd snapg it in halJ belore you can stop it. Cross
the item off your Adoant reSheeta dt]or to 147.

sx[L 8 sraMrNA 7

'KILL 
7 STAMINA 4

SKILL 8 STAMINA 9GTINK

If the Tentacles score two hits in succ€ssiorL turn at
once to r6a. If you defeat the tmtad€s without them
scoring two gucce-9sfirl hits in a row, furn to 28o.

The port's sewers empty into the open sea through
an oudet in t}rc harbour wall. Your lantem lit you
enter the sewe!. Following one foul€melling channel

t r t r
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157-359

157
The pirates are not expecting this reaction from you,
arld you are able to wound one of ihe ro8ues befole
tlrcy know what is going on. Fight tllem both at dle
same time.

Ftst PIRATE
Second PIRATE

If you win, the Half{gre steps forwald to fight you.
Will you face your opponent (tum to lEZ) or try to
escape (tum to 6X

358
Saying your own name, you try to prompt a rcsponse
from the primitive. 'Balinac wants food,' grunts tlle
creahlre. Will you offer Balinac something (tum to
183), prepare to attack the cleature (tun to 95) or flee
into the jungle (tum to 125)?

359
Treadirg calefullt and keeping an eye open fo! any
mole ovelgrown mosquitoes, you are Eta.rtled when
three figu.res rise out of the dinging mire in ftont of
you, They may once have been human but the
$eatures beforc you now ale decomposing travesties,
remnants oI mud-sodden jerkins and breeches still
hanging from their skeletal frames and each clutches
a cudass in irs atrophying hands. You are facing only
a few of the many who have lost their way and their
lives in the swamp. Moaning balefullp the Zombie
Ptates luch at you. Fight them individuatly.

SKILL

6
6

STAMINA

5
7
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5I(ILL

First ZOMBIE PIRATE 6
S€cond ZOMBIE PIRATE s
Third ZOMBIE PIRATE 7

,6J-r54
the room you hear the voice of the wraith-8host again.
'Leeeeave this plaace!' it soeams. You shiver in lear,
feeling ice water trickle down youJ spine and the
blood curdle in your veins. (Lose 1 Lucr point and 1
S(ILL point.) In terror you flee the haunted cabin.
Tum to 4.

35t
Resoundins booms edlo arorurd the cavem as the
ledge falls-away behind you onto the rocks below.
And then around a bend you see anothet archway in
the cave wall. With one final spurt of energy you
thlow yourself tluough it, into the passageway
beyond. Ilaving rccovered your breath you choose
whether to go ritht (tum to 57) or left (tum to 91).

364
'A}lh, a contestant!' Calabrius exdaims. 'Come for_
ward, don't be shy. Now where's your money?' You
hand the man your z Gold Pieces (deduct these from
youj Adoenture Sheet). Calabrius moves to the side of
the huge calculating device and pull8 a lever. Thele i.6
a lot of noisy clanking and the number drums spin
round at great speed. Gradually, one by one, they
come to a stop behind their windows, the last one
revea.ling itselJ to be blank so d1at the panel looks
like this:

'The Calculator has devised its cunning conundrum.
This machine can baffle even the Breatest minds in
Ruddlestone- Can you work out what the next nurntxr

STAMINA

6
7
5

If you defeat the shamblint Undead, their Hies sink
back into the swamp, leavint you to fteely enter the
jungle. Make a note of the number 392 and turn to r9|2.

360
'I won't say any mole uJ ess you give old Scdrn-shaw
a plesent ' the man says, giggling. He will accept any
special iterrs or artefacts you may have, induding
CroS or Rum, but not Provisioru or Gold Pieces. lI you
agree to Sive Scrimshaw a present, cro6s it off you'
MLenttre Shcet and turn to 41. If not, or you are
unable to, turn tO 13O.

t6a
What lvill you choose? II you want to use a Blue Gem,
turn to the paraSraph which has the same number as
tlEle are sides to drc jewel. If not, will you use a
Skeleton A.tefact (tum to 135), a Witchdocto/s Wand
(tum to 106), a Monkey Totem (turn to 286) o! a
Scorpion Talisrnan Go2)? II you camot or do not want
to use any of the above you will have to use your
weapon (tun to 1Z).

362
The few items of furnitu€ that remain inside this
cabin are riquned with frost and ice (fjrstals cover
the inside of a sma.ll, sealed porthole. As you seardr

t r t r
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in the sequence should be?' Well, can you? If so, turn
to tt€ paragEph with the same nurntrer as the answer.
If you camot solve the puzzle or the paragraph you
turn to firakes no sense, meaning you have got the
.mswer wlon8, you will have to leave Calabrius's
Calculator and look at the Arlow of Providence (tum
to 81), visit 'The Amazing Armamo' (turn to 9) or
leave the Cambling Pits (tum to 2oZ).

t65
The port'6 sprawling markets lie within the Merchant
Quarter, which runs from Farthing Lane to Money-
lender'g Street. You have two possible options now;
either you can look for practical equipment around
the markets (tun to 35a) or you can visit the Port of
Crabs' lively Bazaar with ils more exotic and
expen-sive - waJes (turn to 42).

366
The Witchdoctor's room is full of totems and votive
offerings. Amongst his possessions are a Crocodile
Amulet, a srnall whalebone Skeleton Artelact and his
wan4 which now se€ms to have lost its power- You
may take any of these obiecls iJ you want before
leaving Ma.lu's den- When you are finished herc will
you:

Open the far door? Tum to 191
Open the door to the right? Tumtoa4r
Open the door marked 'Captain?' TuIn to 97
Descend the staircase? Turn to 211

3G7-369

t67
Your sj,'nptoEls rapidly become worse as you quickly
succu[rb to the malaria. An agonizing death awaiLs,
but fortunately for you it will not be long in coming.
Your adventuae is tlagically over.

36E
The hibesman, who is very eloquent, thanks you
prctu$ly for saving his lile and gives you a Nauk
Fruit (equival€nt bo 1 meal) before hurrying off into
the jungle. (Record the word 'Siham' on your
Adoent re Shzet and tufn to the paragraph widr the
number you noted dowrr.)

369
The light is snuf{ed out and tre vessel the Wrecke*
werc luring onto the rocks tums away just in time,
heading bact out towards the open sea. (Record rhe
word Tnuhof' on yoilf Adoenhue Sheef.) Searching
tlle Wreckers' bodies you find a total of 5 Gold Pieces
and a Skeleton Key. As you are considering what to
do next, fton yorr vantage point high on the
prodorrtory you gpot a sizeable cave enhance on drc
shoreline where the diffiase meets the s€a" Could
this be the location of the pirates' hideout? Will you:

Clinrb down the cliff to the cave? Tu.rn to 391
Retum to the lighthouse and

investigate it further? Tum to 296
Leave Mallan's Point? Tum to 309

t r t r
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170
Test yout Luck.lfyott are Lucky, tum to 341. If you are
Unlucky, turn to 60.

174
Hacking through *re jungle with machetus, three
pirates emerge from the under8rowth into your path.
The fust has a neatly trimmed beard and wears a
bandana. The second has an ugly scar runrring from
the toD of his head down his chest and the last looks
like a man-sized monkey! 'It's the snooper!' exdaims
Keelhaul Ja&, surprised ar seeing you still alive.
'Attack!' Betwe€n the trees you are able to fight
Cinnabals Dirates one at a time.

S(ILL

IANGO 7
KEELHAT]LIACK E
SIMATHE MONKEYMAN 7
If you win, a search of the pirates' bodies reveals 6
Gold Pieces and a small botde of ruft (drinking this
will restore up to 2 srAMrNA points). You may also
take one of their swords iJ you have lost yours, then
h|'n to the paragraph with ttre number you noted
down pfeviously.

372
Studying the careing you deduce that the inscription
around it reveals how to open the door. If you can
work out the number hidden in the puzzle, turn to the
paragraph with that nunber. If you are mable to you

STAMINA

6
7
7

Etr
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have no choice but to retum to the junction and go the
othe! way (tum to 329),

t7?
The smugglers dead you look inside the che6t, It is
fiill of ounterfuit coins and the villains themselves
only pcsess 4 Gold Piec6. Although you seardr as
well as you can in the mist and darlo6s, you are
unable to discover where the smugglers wele headed.
There is nothing more you can do here so you leave
the c€metery. Add 1 Hour and turn to 5i2

t74
Therc is only one do6€ of dds potion but, when d.runlq
it has the effect of Estoring your sraMrNA score to its
It,.fi.al level and adding 2 to your Atta& Strength for
the next batde you have to fight. Return to 42.

5t,
You dodge dle bolt and prepare to attack (tum to 1gr).

375
The crystal explodes in a blaze of lidt, blasting
shards of rock arorrnd the dtamber, some of which hit
you (roll one dice, add 2 and deduct that number of
STAMINA points). II you are still alivg you leave the
crystal room. Record the word 'Dehsams' on your
Adoefit re Sheel aldtur totq.

377

3n
As Criveru' monkey scampers away, you male a
quick gearch of the bodies of your assailants, eac-h of
which has the mark of the Black Skull on their rieht
hand. The Devotees carry no pcsessions but the 6ld
pirate is a dif{erent case entirely. About his Frson
Crivens has a purse containing 6 Cnld Piec€s and a
very unusual coin indeed. Al.:nost twicr the size of a
Gold Piece, ib face b€ars the imate of a aab - it is a
doubloon. Turning it over, you are surprised to
discover that the other side has also been stamoed
with the pictue of a crab. Doubloons have not been
minted in the Port of Crabs for two centuries and as a
consequence ane rane and of great value. The coin you
hold in your hand howevet is obsiously a countefeit
as it has two heads. From this you can only surmise
that someone has been frying to mint treir own
doubloons, no doubt as a way to mise some money.
(Add the Crab Doubloon to yolfi.Jtr Adoeflture Sheet.)
You may also tale Crivens' Throwing Dagger if you
wish. lf you do, you can use it against an opponstt
before having to fithl lhemt Test your Skill an4 iJ you
ate successfii, you may reduce iheir 5TAMTNA score
by 2 points. You may reclaim the dagger after the
fight. Dreffi told you that Criyens was one of
Ciruubar's old aew so they obviously l ow tlut you
ale on to them. You will have to be careful not to
attract their attenhons further. Hurriedly, if
somewhat cautiously, you set off again, away from
the markets. If you have the word Dnalsi' writt€n on
yolJt Adoenture Sheet, tum to rZ. IJ you do not, tu.rn
to 334.

t rE
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the archway to the rEht (tum to 255)?

179

380

Retum to q4.

3E1-3E2

381
The castaway is haPPy to have som€one to talk to
having begl alone on the island for so many yeats.
Sqimsl6w tells you that he was one of the crew of the
notodous Blacksaar and was marooned by him once
Ole legendary ptate had hidden his heasure. He also
says that the island is home to a warrior'tribe who live
in fuar oI an evil priest. If you watrt to now ask him
more about Blackrals keasute, tum to t6o, other_
wise you can leave the old man and exPlore t}le hitls
alone (tum to 65).

tE2
Somewhat uncertainl, you hand over t}rc 4 Gold
Piec$ (deduct th€m ffifrr yotltr Adwnture Sh?ct . 'Sit
down and reBt yout weary feet ' says Madame Galbo
in a soothing voice, and you comply willingly. llou
seek the followers oI Quezkari for you lear Arcy will
retum their piEtelord to life?' You nod to confirm
the wisewoman's thoughb. Your fears are well

twelve seas oI Titan. A dlamPion, such as you, must

unstoppable and will enslave aI of this city to his
bloodthirsty master. I can helP you in one of th:ree
ways for you carnot delay here - ti.he is short. Do you
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3E3-365
want me to look into your future to help you (tum to
a1), heal your wourds (tum to a79) or prepare you a
compound that may be of use in your trial (turn to
26a)?'

383
The tendril manages to wrap itself around you and,
before you can do an;rthing to free yourselt it drags
you into the vase of the Pitcher Plant. The vase is filled
with a potent natural acid, which is how the plant
digests its food - you have iust become its next meal.
Your advmture comes to an a8onising end here.

384
The creature does not appreciate being ignored and
jabbers away at you in its own unintelligible
larguage, but does not atta&, so you set off through
the jungle once more. Ho\ /ever, as you leave, and
urknown to you, the spiteful RainJorest Spdte steals
one item and one meal's worth of your Provisions
from your backpack as you depart. Cross these things
olt your Adoenture Srrsf and then turn to the para-
graph you noted down previously.

385
Chopping your way onwards through the sweltering
jungle, you become lulled into a false sense of
security. Slowly you are alerted to the presence of
something moving in the kees above you. You Iaeeze
and look up into the canopy. There, clinging to the
bmnches by its eight legs, is a monshous, red spider
with a scorpion's tail and sting arched over its back.

E3 FN
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386-3EE

The spider+corpion hybrid instandy shoots a sticky
silk-like substance from its mouth direcdy at you. Test
yotr Skill.lf you are txcessful, turn to 44. If you fail,
furn to Ea.

3E6
As you try to cleep past, the lizard's lashing tail
strikes you and the ape accidentally lands a crushing
blow against you.r shoulder. Lose 4 srAMrNA points.
Once on the other side of the clearing, you continue on
your way. Turn to the paragraph with the number
you noted down previoirsly.

3E7
Some of the wreckage from Con;m's ship is still half-
submerged in the sea. As you scour the flotsam and
jetsam you reach under the broken hull of a jolly boat
and are bitten by an eel hiding there (lose z sr,lr'lrl.r-l.
poinb). The rcst of your search proves fruidess, so
you give up on this course of action. Return to 3oo and
choose an option you have not picked already.

3E8
On touching the pearl you feel a warm tingling
sensation rn yoff arm. Holding rhe pearl in both
hands your whole body is filed with rcvita.lizing
energy. Restore both you srAMrNA and sKrLL scores
to their lril,al levels and regain 2 LUCK points. Blessed
by the life-Biving pearl which Ramahr stole from the
Usai tribe, you can now either take the fedsh as well
(turn to 2ao) or leave the temple (turn to a88).

349192

389
With a Iading moar the blood-freezing spirit
dissolves into the chilling mist that fills the cabin. Do
you want to depad the cabin yourself (tuIn to 4), or do
you want to explore the room fust (turn to 362)?

390
The bounty hunter finally agrees to approach the
vessel but will have nothing to do with the ship
himselJ. As the Folfrta nears the Sea Maidm yon see
that its sails are rotten and the planls it is conshucted
from are covered with algae. Only the ghost ship's
figwehead of a beautiful young woman appears
(rrltarnished. You car see no one on deck, the only
sound being the moan of the wind in the ship's sails
and the creaking of tlrc mast. Do you y/ant to
pe$onally board the Sea Maiden to explore it further
(turn to 238) or leave the vessel on its etemal voyage
(tum to 153)?

394
In the darkness, and with the rocks constantly
splashed by sea-spmt your descent is somewhat
dangerous. Test yout Skill tfuee nnres. If you fail any
of the rolls, turn to 1r4. If you pass all of the rolls, tuln
to 2a9.

392
The tunnel you find you$elf in has been cut Itom ihe
bedrock of the mountain itself. Creeping through the
gloom you hear a skittering sound ahead of you. Then
tlEee Etunted figures appear to coalesce flom out of

t___9 t!1,



393
the darkn€ss. At first you think they aE pygmies but
then you r€alise that theE is something horribly
wron8. The palid gr€y flestu the sightless white eyes,
the slack dead exprGsions - th€se pygmies ate
a.lrcady dead and have been brought back to life by
some unholy power. Ald you are going to have to
fight them.

SXILL
Fi$t ZOMBIE PYGMY 5
S€cond ZOMBIE PYGlvfY 5
ThfudZOMBIEPYGMY 6

395

STAMINA
5

5
+

The first and s€cond pygmies attack you at the same
time with their stabbing javelins whilst the third
attempts to hit you with poison darts from its deadly
blow?ipe. Every other Attack Rolurd, roll for the third
pygmy's Attack Skength as we[. f it is Ireater than
yours it manates to hit you with one of its darts,
causint you to lose an additional 2 points of
sraMrNA. Once you have defeated the 6rst and
second Zombie Sgmy you may then fight the third
as normal. If you survive this encounter, tum to 20.

t93
'Ah yes,' grins the gu.ru, acceptinS your money
happily (closs off the z Gold Pieces from your
Adz,mtwe Sheet\,'you are the curse lifter, the ridder of
evil, the seeker of kuth, the riBhter of wrongs.' You
have a feeling this is what the wi6e man tiells all his
punters. 'Beware, vengee[cseeker, for a watery
gtave awaits you between the Crab's daws and the
under-tlrnnels hold nothing but death. Search out the
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396
Tuming a comer you feel a sharp pinprick in the back
of yolJJ neck. Putting yo1lr hand to the place, you pull
a tiny dart from your skin. Its tip is stained with a dark
liquid - pois... Turn to 15E.

t97
Dusk is falling as you come to the outskirts of a troup
of mud huts in a large clearing in the jungle. You can
see kib€sp€ople going about their business within the
village but how do you think they'd react to a stranger
not native to Bone Island? Will you €nter the village
(hrrn to 224) or give it a wide berth and camp lor the
night in tlrc iungle (tum to 164)?

39t
Could it be? tlastily you pull tlte tiny grimacing idol
ftom your backpack and know dnt you are correct in
your assumptions by Cinnabar's rcaction: his heart is
actually endoG€d inside the fetish of the voodoo
death€od! 'I,Vhat are you doin8 wirh that?' the pimte-
lord gasps in honor. 'Look, I'll give you anything you
desite; gold, jewels, why even the Port of Cmbs if you
so wish. Only spare me!' Cinnabar has shown himself
to be the pitih:l coward he really is. The only thing he
owes you for the slauthter of your family is his death!
Huling the fetish onto the deck you smash it op€n
and pierce Cinnaba/s heart with the tip of your
sword. With a spinechi.lling wail, Cinnabar collapees
in front of you. Immediately his ne6h starts to decay,
dissolving into a grcy-green sludge as it dlops from
his bonet which in tum crumble to dust. Soon all that

EE



J99-400

is left of the foul pimtelold a.re his clothes The

butcher knorvn as Bbodbones is truly dead at last

(regain 1 LUCK point).

400
mast oF tle yilago. 'Hurry, my Friendt' calls Velydrde.
'We are done heie.'

and the Pirates of the Black Skull are no more. your
homeland is safe.

'Yes,' you say in reply, 'Clam Beach. Take me home.,

his servant Quezkari himseu has come lo seek your

demis€! WilI vou try to use something against the

horror (turn tb 35a) or attack it with your weaPon
(tum to aZ)?

199
The Darkwood Armband is carved to look like a

snake wifh its tail in its mouth Putting it on does not

mal@ you feel any different - at least not at the

momeltL Now refu:rn to 42.
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INTRODUCTION

Beforc embarkin8 on your adv€nture, you must first
determine your oI,Yn sEenglhs and wealarcss€a. You
use dic€ to determine your initial scores, On pageB q-
15 thlerc ls a Afu)entule Sheet, whidr you may use to
record the details of your adventure. On it you will
find boxes for recording the ocores of your attribute8.
You are adviged either to record your scores on drc
fuloentt re Sluet i^ p€rj.il or to make photocopi€g of
the sheet for use in futune advqrtures.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one dice. Add 6 to the number rolled and qrter
this total in the SKILL box onlhe Adomt re Sheet,
Roll two dice. Add rz io the number rolled and entet
this total in lhe STAMTNA bo)c
Roll one dic€. Add 5 to the number and enter thig total
in the LUCK box.
For reasons that will be explained below, all your
scores will dlange conBtandy during the adventure.
You must keep an accurate tecord of th€se scor€s, and
for this reason you are advis€d to vrrite small in the
boxes or to keep an eraser handy. But never rub out
yo1lr Initial scores. Although you may be awarded
additional sKrLL, srAMrNA and LUCK points, their
totals may never exceed their ldtial scores, except on
those very lare occasions whqr tlrc text specifically
tells you so.
Your SKILL reflecb your expertise in combat, yolr
dex'terity and agility. Your STAMINA scor€ reflecle



how healthy and physically fit you are. your LUCK
score indicates how lucky you are.

Battles

cases you will have to resolve battles as degcribed
below.

Enter your opponenfs sKtLL and srAMtNA scores in
the 6rsl vacant Monster Encotmter Box found at the
back of the boolc You should also make a note of any
special abililies or instructions. which are unique to
that particular opponent lhen folow tris s€qu6nce
1. RoU both dice for your opponglt. Add ib sKtLL

scot€ tio the total rolled, to find ib Attack SE€ngth.
2. RoU both diae for youls€lf, then add your cur.€nt

SKILL s.ore to find your Attack Strerrgth.

Attack Round from Btep 1 above.

4. You have wounded your opponml so subhact 2
ponts lTom tts STAMIN A score. you may u9e LUCK
here to do additional damage (see belovi),

8

5. Your opponent has wounded you/ so subfuact 2
points ftom your STAMINA scorc. You may use
LUcK to reduce the loss ofsrAMINA (see below).

5. Begin the next Attack Romd, starting again at steP
1. This sequence continues unhl the STAMINA score
of either you or your opponent reacheE zero, which
mean6 death. If your oPPonent dies, you are free to
continue with your adventure- If you die your
adventure ends and you must staJt all over again
by Geating a new character.

Fighting More Than One Ol4tonent

In some sihrations you may find yoursell facing mor€
than one person or creature in combat- Sometimes

you.r oPPonents one at a time, the combat is again
resolved normally - except that drc€ you defeat an



Shength is lower than your adversary's, however,
you will be wormded in the normal way. Of course,
you will have to setde the outcome against each
additional adversary separately,

Luck
At various times duJint your adventure, either in
battles or when you conre acloss oiher sifuations in
which you could be either Lucky or Unlucky (details
of these are #ven in tt€ relevant paragraphs), you
may u6€ LUCK to make the outcome mirre favourable
to you. But bewarel Using LucK is a risky business
and, iJ you are Unlucky, the resulb could be disashous.

The procedure for Testing lout Luck worU-s as folTowsi
rou two dice. If the numbe! tolled is eoual to or less
than you-r current Lucr score, you havl been Lucky
and the outcome will be in your favour. If the number
roled is higher fhan your cuEent LUCK score, you
have been Unlucky and witl be penalized.

Llsing Luck ifl Baltles
In certain paragraphs you will be told b T4f,t Wur
Lzcft, and you will then find out tlre consequences of
being Lucky or Unlucky. However, in battles, you
always have the option of using your LUCK, either to
inflict more sedous danuge on an opponent you have
just wounded, or to minimize the effects of a wound
you have just received.

10

If you have iust wounded an oPPonent, you may Tesl
yoir Lurk as descdbed above. lf you are Lucky you
have inflicted a severe wound; deduct nn exka 2

total of 3 points from your own STAMTNA)

Remembel: you must subtract 1 Point from your
LUCK SCOr€ each time youTestwxf ItEk.

Morc About Your Attribuies

skill

rjlrless you are specifically inslructed to the contrary-

At various times duJing youl adventure, you will be
told to Test vorl Sldll, The procedure for this i5 exactly
the same aithat for Testiig ao / Luck: roll wo dice-Il
the nmber rolled is equal to or less tftan your cu ent
s<rll score, you have succeeded in your test and the
result will go in your favour. If the number rolled is

aa



higher than yotE current SKILL score, you will have
failed the test ard will have to sulfer the consequen-
ces. However, nnlike Testiflg lour Lltck, do not sltb''.]acl
1 point ftom yow SKLL ea.j lifite yotTest yo r Skill,

St nina

Luck
Additions to your lucK gcore may be awarded in the
advmture when you have been particularly lucky or
oeated yorr own luck by aome action. Details are
given, where apprcpriate/ in the paragraphs of the

t2

book. Remehber that, as with sKrLL and STAMINA,
your LUCK score may never exceed its lflitr4l value.

Tine
During the first Palt of your adveriture it i6 very
impo ant tlrat you keep tra& of the passage of time.
At various Doinls vou will be told to add one or morc
Hours to thetotal-time you have takerr so fat on your
adventure. This should be recorded in the Time
Elaprd box on your Adoenlrle Shaf. The reason why
vou must keeo'a careful track of dme will become
ipparent as your adventure Progres$es.

Equipment and Gold
You beein vour advmhEe carrying a sworrd, a lantem
u"a tirifo.il"r and a bactpacl -to hold your Pro-
visions and Gold Piec6. To find out how many Gold
Pieces vou besin your adventu-re with, roll two dice
and adi rz to ihe iumber rolled. Note thi.s total down
in the Gold Pieces box onyoutr Adomture Sheet. youj
Eword and lantem should be noted in the Equipment
box on yout Adomture slzel, as must any other useft:l
items you Eray acquire on your quest.

A.ltemative Dice

two. total the two dice gYmbols.

L3
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BACKGROUND

1.6

evil m€n ever to sail the twelve seas of Titan!, was
his vehement reply. TIe is otre of the host feared
pirate'lords of our age, a Geahrre without lemorse. a
murderer, and a followe. of the bloodthirsty voodoo
death€od Quezkari, whoce mark is the blick skull.
His name is Cinnabar, but becar.Ee of the terrible
ahocities he com.rnits he is also lxlown as Bloodbones.,
F oh.Urat moment you vowd that, one da, you
would have your revmge on the evil Ciruubar.

where dose to the Port of Crabs, you also gleaned as
much infonnation as you could about the notorious
city. And so, when you decided that you were at last
ready to coll-tront your enemy and the chanc€ of



passage on a melchant ship sailing to the Port of
Crabs came up, you leapt at the opportunity. Ven-
geimce, you are su!e, will soon be yours.

The Port of Caab6 is haven to every pirate, buccaneer
and lreebooter who ply their hade off rhe coast of the
kingdom of Ruddlestone in lhe Old World. As you
stand at the prow of the merchanfuian, looking
towards the land, you can make out the mmshackle
jumble of buildings of the inlamous city and the
oufline of the Old Fort that stands above it like some
ancient qumbling sentinel. The merchartman
bumps against the stone jetty and you quickly
dis€mbark. Not onty is the Port of Crabs one of the
most dangerous citieg in the Old World, but a fhick
fog is starting to roll in from the sea. It js late aftemoon
on a chill day in Unlocking and the docks are bustling
with activity- Standing close to the quayside is a large,
old stone buildin& which looks like it could
withstand a baftering from Hydan4 God of the Deep,
himself. Hanging ove! its gturdy oat door is a faded
sign declaring that thig is the Jolly Roger. This seerns
as good a place as any to begin your search fo!
Cfu'mabar, so you enter the inn.

The spacious bar inside the Jolly Roger is packed with
all manner of sornyJooking sailors and other low-
lifes. The landlord is as big as an ox and has a lalge
anchor tattoo€d on one arm. No one cles any notiie
of you as you enter, so you apptoach the bat and order
a tankard of ale (deduct 1 Gold Piece fiom your
Adoe*ure Sheet). You decide to question the landlord
about Cinnabar first. Over youi tarrkard of ale you

18

talk about the weather and the state of trade and then
draw the iinleeper onto the subject of the pirate you
seelc 'I hear the yirdgo plie-s these wate$,' you say.
1'm surprised we weren't attacked ourselves.'

'Not anymorc it doesr'l' the landlord replies. 'tlave
you not heard? Ciinabar has b€en dead the6e last six
months.'

Cinnabar dead? You have come all this way, alter
years of harbouring desites for levenge, only to find
that the dread piftte-lord has afteady passed from
this worldl You ask the lardlord how he died. 'Have
you not heard? I would've thought that everyone as
far as the Diamond Islands would know by now. It all
happened last Hidin8.' You listen attentively as the
innkeeper rclates the tale. It apFars that Cinnabar
and his cew werc emptying the hold of a galley sail-
ing from HaEbnab to fukleton, in distant Analan4
when the renowned bomty hunter Conyn caught up
with rhem in his ship, the Forfaze. Unable to escape,
Cirmabar and his men had to defend themselves
agatEt the ctews of the galley and Con)'n. Fierce
fighting ensued with Cinnabar eventually faling at
Conyn s hand, having suJfeled an incedible number
of wounds, his body being lost to the 6ea. With tlEir
leader killed, the sureiving rnembers of his crew fled
aboard the yilaj'o, retu.hing to the Port of Crabs. Soon
aJter, Cinnabar's second-in-com.urand, Mirel tlrc Red,
s€t off in the yi.ago amid terrible storms, pupordly
to recover her captain's My. 'Many now believe that
Ore pirate-lord's galleon san;i as it has not been seen
since,' the landlord says, concluding his story. You

a9



thank him for his help and, in a bewildered daze, you
make to leave the inn. You con-sole yours€lf with the
thought that at least the murderer of your family has
at last been brought to justice.

As you leave the Jolly Roger you fe€l someone pulling
on your jerkin. Tuming round you discover that an
old drurk, slumped at a table by himse6 is the one
hyrng to attract your ahention. Just because he's
dead doesn't mean he's at test' mutters the drunk.
Curious about the drunk's words, you sit down
opposite the old man and ask him what he mean9
'Let's just say you don't want to go believing every-
thing you hear. But I know what's going on. Oh yes,
old Dregg knows. Cinnabar isn't rezlly dead see, ard
he's coming back!' the old man says in a harsh
whisper. Inkigued, you press Dregg to tell you morc
but he suddenly becomes sedous and looks round the
barroom uneasily. 'Not herc. Meet me outside in ten
minutes.' You noC in agre€ment and leave the Jolly
rrcge!.

Tendrils of fog are now swirling around the boats in
the harboul and oozing along the streets of the town.
When the ten minutes are up you quickly retum to the
Jolly Roger and sneak down the side alley next to it. In
the mist and shadows at the end of the narrow
alley'way you can make out three figures standing
over a fourth, cowering on the ground at their feet.
Wasting no time, you draw your sword and dash
towards them. Hearing your approach the three
ptates hun to face you. The burly ch,aracters are ugly,
scarred rogues and ihe biggest of them, who is easily

20

wielding a heary wooden club in one hand and
holding a bulwhip in the other, looks as if he has
some Ogre blood in his lineage. At the Pirates' feet lies
DreBB, beaterL bnrised and only just conscious.
'Here's the snooper,' growls the Half-Ogre. 'You're
no match for us. By the time we've finished with you,
you'llbe feeding the shrimps. Or rather the shrimps'll
be feeding on you.' The other two pirates burst into
coa$e laughter at their companion's joke. 'Yeah,
you're fishbait!'

Tum to paragraph 1.
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